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SIR HILARY PROCLAIMS A HOLIDAY 
~ £4,000,000 To TO CELEBRATE THE NEW 

} Develop Bauxite | , REPUBLIC OF INDIA i 
In Jamaica | "| “Heavenly | Tsou tren herniins KINGSTON, J’ca., Jan. 26. | : ; 99 . Indian Standard Time) at Durban Hall here. 

Host Seize Dr, Rajendra Prasad was immediately sworn in as 

  

THe REYNOLDS MINING CORPORATION of Amerie: 
is investing £4,000,000 Marshall Aid loan to develoy| 

the first President of the India Republic. 
oer A hiss rose from the throats of 

deposits of bauxite, the raw material of aluminium, in North 

Barracks Tat Ana Lvl And | the tens of thousands of people 
e eC 

ica, according to the firm’s President, Walter Ryce. Jamaic a, « 
: 

watching as the Presidential Flag 

  

r . * In a few months, work wil 
start on a ten km. overhead bucket 

E railway. When production starts ir Wont Break | two years’ time, the conveyor will IC : top of’ New Dahis Gevecnment OF DJAKARTA POL!CE The Election p of Delhi's Gove | 
Building. | carry ore to a pier where a special 

  

  

  

  

ie . ’ F . 
DJABARTA, Jan, 26 (From our London Correspondent) Chiet Justice, Sir Harilal Kania, 

The Bank | Ship, being built in Britain, will 
A group of Westerling’s “..eav- i administered the oath of office to 

take 25,500 tons at a time to bi 
! enly Host” army today occupied | | LONDON. (By Mail) the new leader of 300,000,000 x aus | Processed into metal for aero- 
} Police barracks of Djakarta, capi-| | HAS Tate and Lyle’s anti- people, in the presence of foreign 

CANNES, Jan. 26. _—_| | planes, buckets, ete —Reuter. 
‘ tal of the new State of Indonesia. nationalisation campaign be- diplomats in full dress, splendidly- 

Directors of Cannes |) 
4 } Some shots were fired in the come a two-way election robed Indian Princesses, and the Casino said here to-di y they | 

busy Pasar Baru shopping centre gambie for shareholders? Indian politicians in their formal did not fear that <o vas || ~ Cuts Would 
i in Djakarta today. That is the way it looks at Congress uniform. gid Argentinial ye {| 

' Police cordoned off that area. [| the moment During fhe The ceremony was enacted Renald Boe ae |    Police sources said that dis- 

  

eos | Reduce British 

  

past fortnight there has simultaneously in Bombay, Cal- 
the b 

turbances broke out in various been a £3,000,000 drop in cutta, Madras and other provin- 
Martin Te tt fa 

parts of Djakarta at about 3.30 the equity Small share- cial centres where governors and 
The vere mmenung | 

  

j local time today, the Dutch News}} holders have been selling. ministers were sworn in under Agency in Indonesia Aneta r2-|| Some may have taken the the new constitution. ports. There was fighting in thef| yjoy that the opposition to In every city, joyous crowds 

on what they described 
“exaggerated Press reports | 

Sugar Ration 
Bilis ct roucts. || sore. dasha Tells said that fel- 

  

  

neighbourhood of Sawah Berar, | Government take-over may linked arms and exchanged patri- where the Police barracks are | ¥   

      
      

  

ae resuk in vindictive terms if co er eae acral flag- 
> rep os 

situated. the nationalisers are return- »edecked and flowered arches. Be cambiar had accepted .|} Housewives Police told Aneta that an Indo- ed en, Jarge sums from Rosen on 1] (From Our London Correspondent) 
nesian mobile brigade, ind_com- | Certainly, in view of the Demonstrators 

conditions that they staked | LONDON, (By Mail) 
mand troops have been sent to} strong stand taken by Lord the money, and had shared | Mr. Strachey, British Food Min- , 
Besar ‘ Lyle, shareholders would Bombay citizens and Police his good luck through acting || ister and key man in the recent 

_ Westerling, a former Dutch benefit if a Conservative broke up a Communist “black 
on his advice | Commonwealth sugar talks, has| 

Commando Captain, whose light- Government were returned fiag’’ demonstration in the city’s 
The directors said that it said that Britain could do without 

ning capture of Bandung in West to power On the other labour area this morning. 
was true that Rosen was dollar imports — except wheat.| 

| Java last Monday took the Indo- hand the Socialist offer The Communists, who were 
tyery generous” with Casino | His statement has been challeng-| 

}hesian garrison there by surprise, might not be much worse staging an “anti-Republic” pro- 
croupie They added that |} ed by ‘Lord Lyle, whose firm is} 

withdrew his men from there al- than the present ‘slump’ cession, hurled acid bulbs and loans were forbidden within | threatened with nationalisation if} : : _ tS | most immediately. : price brickbats at a holiday crowd. 
the gambling saloons. | the Labour Government is re-| bse | Dijakarta, 70 miles southeast o Police opened fire, and the 

—Reuter. | turned at the next election. Lord] MR. S. C. GREENIDGE, Mr. A. P; Cox and Mr. Fred Bethell. M.C P., , Lyle has said that if sugar im- 

PES POE. “Were 

" 

rounced up by police and handed 
over to the Police. 

Before taking office, President 
Prasad, who was one of the 
closest associates of Mahatma 
Gandhi, paid 15 minutes homage 
to the “Father of the Nation” 

+ 2 e 

: | . tering’ ampere ° “| Peruvian Firm 

United Nations Kepair 8 USAT saritines “cone il Fie 86,000,000 , hanvriate 2adquarters ited \Natons capital, Djakarta, to operate “Dead Man’s firm’s London Headquarters in Oo 
‘m's 1 

from ten at ni i ling 
Mincing Lane on Thursday Lord 

from ten at night until morning. 9 
oe e ° ™~ 

2 t (Barbados Advocate Correspondent) W y° yr. > > The city has been disturbed by ¢ st 
Lyle said he estimated that in PUNTA GORDA 26 oO ke Ss Ho e resterdav’s fishti oe : ul y Sains 

Chest” 1950 Mr. Strachey would have to ai a Same es US S yesterday's fighting by support- sir 

ports from dollar sources were 
stopped the British ration would B.H. 

e 

in Buys have to be cut by 2}ozs., a week. 
2 
aldw FU Addressing housewives at his 

       

          
     
      

     
     

     

    

   

     

       
   

   
      

  

    

    

    

      

    
   

    

   

      
   

    

   
     
   

     

     
       

      

      

    

    
    

    

  

       

        

   

     

    

      

    

  

Last night the people of Punta 

      

ers of Turco Wearerlt | at the place where Gandhi's buy 172,000 tons of sugar from] Gorda, capital of Toledo in the ; : arene WASHINGTON, Jan. 26. body was cremated. dollar areas. This represented southern district conferr / T ‘ / Jorn vis ir ‘ iled ¢ President Prasad and his wife 
; f s onferred a ry ip On The Alert A Peruvian firm has filed a Ss i , nearly 2sozs., on the weekly mandate on the People’s Com- Three Vest men Urge Dutch ‘troops in Djakarta will | $6,000,000 suit against the United laid flowers at the sacred spot, re. mittee to approach the United nla la, i & be confined to barracks each day | States for alleged damage to its| and walked around it three 

Asked to” comment on_ the Nations in the fight for the re- Mr. F. E. C. Bethell, M.C.P., Mr. S. C. Greenidgs of the St. ws aa by the en a business and reputation, because times with hands fc lded in pueeent oe Wie wal stopation of the Britian Hon-| John’s Vestry and Mr. A, P. Cox of the St Joseph Vestry} further notice, as will Dutch sol- it wae baceliaten during the wee. hal in traditional Hindu C stry anc the es duras dollar, completing the} sre receiv , ee . <eneirrta aie a i mn , ra a her | The Federa istrict Court where carn cae 
Indies, Lord Lyle said “it would] country-wide’ anti-devataating| were reogivad by the Gov erno1 ys sterday morning. Th pba lh Bandung and other tha duit was fed has fret to ae The Government here declared appear that the West Indies are] movement, Toledo comprises) ‘three vestrymen discussed the question of alloting money The Dutch military “Black |@ decision whether or not the| 2% Public holiday, and ran special far from satisfied that sufficient} Caribs, Maya Indians and Cre.| {from the Labour Welfare fund for immediate repairs ta' Grows” concert anaenanunad here | Government may be sued in this fraina witch enabled 20,000 people inapasive bes been given to thems oles, sugar-workers’ houses. They also discussed the basis fo: last night under military police | case rele etbee inde siete Na 

o increase their production to an adie : * . mxpiadailanel ; : fa : e 5€ ne 
eaeRe "That Noli enctiee nos the distribution of the same fund. rotection, after they had refused | acrording~to~ complaints, filed| the-new Indian Republic. ‘The _— at will “ensure we can 2 ° — tlie ————=#) “Fhe Governor »ressed!to perform before Indonesian ~ ; . , ae 
cease to be dependent on dollar King Coming , nor } »| Republican kim? Bikeene ‘at Peka- on behalf of Gubbins & Co. of] sun shone brilliantly on the scene, sugar. 

— . " 

  

  

surrounded by an amphi-theatre 
of green clad mountains. The 
Indian Government Commissioner 
asked Mauritians of Indian origin 
to work in accordance with Pan- 

Sympathy with the views they}! P Lima, the firm suffered damages ame | expressed and said that if hej} longan of $5,000,000, while Reynaldo Gub- , ; could assist in any way, he would Hens Kaast, manager of the    

. » Britain, U.S., Canada Saturday | : | ToHold Atom Talks} 2S%%8cor™, , | §- Bravim |_|, lator weltare 
bins, the company’s president, 
uffered damages of $1,000,000 

Suits were filed in the respective 

party, said that when about to 

open their performance as arrang- 

ed to Dutch soldiers awaiting 

  

Rehabilitation Fund and the Price} 

aving Government House 3andung, was disturbed by the | '— ~~ ‘| demonstrators dispersed. uscovery yesterday of an arms 
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: ; ‘ | Stabliss . way ; 7 > | sums dit Nehru’s message, which he 
| LONDON, Jan. 26. ‘i ao. eve a Barbados Cap- LONDON, Jan. 26. |S wbUsation 4 und ae ue d er rey atriation, four —— of a ; | read out. Brita the United States and a Se a ae dard informed me The brain starts slowing an _ agreement with the Wes | Indonesian Army, walked in. The legal papers said that the aL: a as 

: in, t ec a today that Frank King has been at the age of 28, accord- Indies and the United Kingdoin)then said that our contract was 40-year-old Peruvian export, im- Mauritius Governor, Sir Canada will meet in conference! invited to take part in the forth-|| UP ® t " British” ’ Medical in 1946 to purchase all exportadle| to play only for Dutch troops, port and real estate firm was Hilary Blood, said that he was = Britain’s Atomic Energy Re- coming Barbados-British Guiana een ‘ ' | surplus sugar. The fixing of | and we left the stage”, Mr. Kaast | placed on the United States black- happy to see India remaining in : : le eae ae ee aes tournament if his condition is con- " After that, the people find price ran with conditions az to | said. list in July, 1941, while Reynaldo| the Commonwealth and retain vr) Sal orotection of the ” eounite of ee to the Barba- it more difficult to adapt || their distribution of access amons The Dutch ae. unmand oF=|Gubbins was listed in March,| the British way of political latomic energy information, it was Ss et on sane : | themselves to new processes, different classes of workers in the lered the party’s removal {to 1942. The names of the firm and| thought. officially announced here tonight. cao aati Trinidad Amn Bars investigators for the British industry. As result, the Labour} Djakarta after the affair and | of Senor Gubbins were removed Mr. Manilal, Aden barrister, Reuter. ; Naeeee 8. aturday, January 28 by!} Medical Research Council Welfare Fund since °49 has grown] complained of the “insult July, 1945, “without explanation’”,| was visiting Mauritius after 4 LORD BALDWIN | 7 IROL CAT oS at 8.30 aim.—By Cable. | have found, considerably Reuter. but meanwhile it was claimed the} years and recalled that he was Barbad | Workers, especially in |} r , damage had been sustained | sent here by Gredhi in 1907 to mr’ “Gvocate Corresponsent) ‘ manual occupations, are ‘actory owners have been Reuter. in Page ; bevel UA, Jan. 26, | Govt. Awards Contract notiopably “qidax mentally | makeing use of the Rehabilitation JudgementReserved e ae eecenoncy wae Se vasttae after 28, and there is a de- || Fund, but labourers have so far RE ETE Tne nar Tee * 
@ Baldwin has acquired the,| i tectable difference of speed | received no distribution. LONDON, Jan, 26 gold of Dead Man’s Chest! For Seawell Runwa | at which they can neue a The defence counsel today de- Pa due south of Tortola, Vir- y | change. : | . Mr, Bethell told the “Advocate” | scribed as “totally Spinognenvelss is and presented it to! ik ee : ; | These conclusions were that although the Vestrymen| frivolous and vexatious” Italy Presidency to prevent it from| Bt lg A. S. Mavrogordato, Director of J. N. Harriman & baled reached in an investigation | sympathised with the construction} action in the British High Court | § Purchased by foreign inter- and Mr. W. M. Bennett, Engineer in Charge of Harriman’s|| into the industrial useful- of playing fields, in the light of] to recover cash and investments ~~ parc eae, Senin] B.W.LA. in connection ‘with the eanatracton erence || “Mee Meee ve tion | mae ath cenencems aid Toe Sonh BLAOUOM, whch Meep, the produce of which ani-| “:'¥-4-A. in connection with the construction of the new ities reais, ie thes eee, ee pi agg anal a fa ra eee ae eg! will be devoted to the} UNWay at Seawell Airport. According to an official state- ca tee ee 7 TS ee ne tne, ey, SHOU for, sieataanue Ce ree 2 ents in the hospital at Road *ment yesterday five tenders have can take their own time, it | spend the bulk of the money in After a two-day hearing, judg ee ene ee oe: ORD , : was reported.—Reuter. | repairing them. ment was reserved.—Reuter. a A 

; 5 , been received for the construction And a Bottle of Rum Hundreds Homeless of a new runway at Seawell Air- 

  

  

  

Bad Man’s Chest just north- B . B G Fl d | port, and the Government has 
T | 

t s 1 
: 

™ } 
Fe eee) tes agencies, (Moe SI ea Tage See Benon |Wiutne © ler Gets 12 Yrs. gin Islands inspired Steven- (Barbados Advocate Correspondent) Messrs. = N. page and Com- To, Ke Pe = | ying mugs er € Ss PS. 

S Song: GLORGELOWN, B.G., Jan, 26, pany, subject to the provision uf . ; 5 Five weeks of Rauay rainfall| funds by the Legislature, The BUENOS AIRES, Jan. 26. 
& b 

m© Men on the Dead Man’s Chest inundated British Guiana coast-|tender of Messrs. J. N, Harriman The final returns of the elec- Aft J / D Sa O i 
Yo Ho Ho and a bottle of Rum lands, resulting in heavy losses of] is for $1,295,600, and is the lowest] tions of the Province of Nan Jorge | er ury I ree oe and the Devil had done provision crops cattle. livestock | Submitted. for state regulation and munici- ‘ ‘ 2 

or the rest ; Pie. Pe it fatkerinns : The Secretary of State has] pality show overwhelming Peron- |} 7 ° | 
and poultry, and leaving hundreds i ecretary of State has|pality s | \ | t | 

tl 
Yo Ho Ho and ab ttle of Rum | homeless and destitute as they approved an application for a]ista majority. | er¢ 1¢ n 1 ur er ria Ou a young wl 8 e prac C 

° ent a Vote Ol I ie eee A > . free grant of $1,212,000 under » Sot its name from a resem-| Were forced from the flooded} en 7 : is The voting is as follows: Per-| : an 
nee to a coffin backlands. , me : De i ny ie ae “ stare onistas 35,330, Radicals 16,242, | LONDON, Jan. 26. about money matters 9 ' The erence, Si oe pont Ha toaleniice re wag] Democrats 2,012, Sogialists 1,276./ Brian Donald Hume. the “flying smuggler” escaped the} ma 

ey, and technicians made a two- application, h é "ha adnan : a ; Ae oon Mig a a \ 
7 WILL SIGN PACT day inspection of the distressed| prepared before tenders were} _ Shag namennin. Seeasner, Rye | hangman’s noose today when a jury of ten men and two “ course I'm practical about money matters . « « : enshe- Rnd established soup kiteh- | Neceived, was Hased on, tentetivah i a, Soe aioe women could not agree on a verdict in his trial for murder. I have to be! I may not understand high 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 26. [ens while the Red Cross Com- | provisional estimates, and assumed| ! ys a “tite l, Phe jury found ao _ | finance, but I am the one who must budget the home 
En Atlantic Pact nations will] n ittee with the aid of merchants|a contract price of $913,000. 

eing an “accessory after the fact”, ' ‘i 3 i % ; 
[slg bilateral armaland others ace providing cloth- ; 4 IMED [ees he Was-sentenioad to. 19 ‘uners expenditures . . . It's my job to stretch the dollars to ments with the United States| ing and medicine. C. D. & W. Grant DAMA LEE. ‘imprisonment for his part ita feed and clothe a growing family. , 
Pr the Mutua ine daeiee ns cea aie ar ont The estimate of the cost of the posing of the body of a Kerbside 3 ‘ E 

uel Dati ne hasis- eee, Miatoarological sanenes runway revised in the light of the T Ul ENT Cc ASE dealer Stanley Setty. “That is why I look upon my husband's Life ment announced today. of rain “had already fallen this| tender submitted by Messrs. J. N, 7 f 9 ¢ . Insurance as a joint responsibility — his and mine, 
—(Reuter.) ! month_—By Cable. — @ On Page 3 | ‘The 30 year old company direc- If I should ever lose him, it is the children and I   

26 las “Ti It to manage heard the verdict calmly ned- N, Jan. 26. was “rather difficult to manage tor 

The British Adeteity announc- They had tried several times with'} ding as he stepped down from the 

  

who would suffer without an income to replace hig 

  

  

  

  

4 juri the weeks before the dock aings. ed to-day that it had issued a it during the weeks “EP EN im ons¢ ' oP . writ for damages in the British accident, but it was rangers tc a men eed the mapet ae raation: | So we plan our Life Insurance together to provide High Court against the owners of obtain contact with the shore. “i ie tos fel P histor { an income that we agree would be necessary for the Swedish ship Divina, which The British Pilot, Mer. -D ritish criminal history. : me in case of need. H . bil 
6 ovens Hog, wich Biligon, said that Another jury was then swowp in se of need, is Tesponsibility is to earn With the tritich’ | | just before the|to hear the new indictment to money ... mine is to see that some of it is made a bmarine DON’T MISS IT. SIR collision he saw | which Hume pleaded guilty. available to meet the premiums as they fall due, Truculent in the ed anaoea white Wight a al The new indictment was that “TE ; ‘11s } Thames Estuary | PATRICK HASTINGS! white light Oni os tad lanes Gs Ganson he s ] had 10t been willing to play my part, my on January 12. lls the TALE OF THE thought it was | disposing of Setty’s body from au usband would have found it impossible to provide The Trucuient | tells the PALE Ms *) @ small craft.” | aeroplane, The piea that helped to| the financial protection that our family needs.” sank with the | STOLEN PEARLS in He gave the} cave Hume was his description of | : loss of 64 lives mate the order | how three London gangsters had| 

after the crash. hired him for £150 to drop pap-! THE The Admiralty | cate. Asked ~ = . © | eels of counterfeit printing plate: 
writ claimed | Order your copy Today hought tat | into the sea. They had brought | camages for “the = was going to get they | y al age {the parcel to his flat, but tes of effects, of from your local agent. ak seni! wakes t 

as contained .not plates for forging} s naval end civil- out any collision, | petrol’ cpypons, "but thé cut” up! INSURANCE : com PANY, 

Monday’s Evening Advo- hange cour 

  
  

      

| 
| 

fan officers and : Mr, Ellison re-| body of the dealer. The prosecutor | pa crew” in the Truculent collis- 7 Se a, a lal j alleged that the gangsters were al HEAD OFFICs (Established 1887) TORONTO, CANADA 
 Sarlier to-day, the Swedish he did. Hoe oan h 5 7 to tar- Meeting eedaied ead that tone »| 3 " 

ceneere in Sandee, Herr beard ony er He explained se | accepted the parcels, thinking| Ww. s. MONROE a €o., Lid.-Agents. Ss ¢ > org, opened an in- t Was the dt xf the other ships ‘ — . arative o 
tae aaa on behaif according t srnational Rule toed é ee eee | Peter De Verteville of the Swedish authorities. to give way, and he expected that } :    

r he This inquiry, he said pure- omer When he found what they dic} Chief Representative. ly administrative to find Ell i ot | contain, he jwag in a dilemma. be. | 
nat had happened and wil ) t 1use he knew at i » failed tc | 1a sccced galt te tena | boarty Wet te Uileck: fee’ Be os Clyde L. Walcott uring his evidence vith men who would 1 

  

   

  

   

  

    
the Divinia’s Captain, K. B I It wae t lack ni 

      
}4 | i to murder him, his ows } Agent p EF 1 ‘EE yesterday, mmerberg, said that his ship I never sa the re t at lL.” | life would not have been worth a 

\NE RELIEF COMMITTEE | Hommerberg, said th is if i } ii yuld not he V i * t stled : a “ wag ai ; P ne iad only a radio telephone which Reuter. . “ ment’s grace.—Reuter New Phone 4317 - High Street ~_ P.O. Box 102. 
i ack down , hf ad wa Be 

Br aite is standing addressing the Committes @ Surry Oo ee 9
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THE REMAINING two r 
Michelin and Mrs. Dow g retur 

shows left to right:—-Mr. Vere 

Elliot Williams, Mr 

IS Excellency the Governor 

was at the St. Lucy Alms 
house yesterday and the Board of 

Guardians conducted His Excel- 
‘ lency on a tour of inspection of 

the Institution. 

   

<> <> 

Passed Exam. 
EWS has been received 

Mr. F. G. Smith has pass 
his Examination in Roman Law 
Mr. Smith, formerly on the staff 
of the Combermere Schooi is 
reading Law in England. 

«> «<> 

Returning on February 
RS. R. R. M. Carpenter 
Wilmington, Delaware who 

fiew with her husba to Barba- 
dos last year is returning in Feb- 
ruary and will again be in resi- 
dence at’ the Four Wings Clut 
The party will include Mr 
Mrs. Richard D. Morgan, } 

+hat 

3 

now 

af 

    

   
     

    
    

      

s. John M. Morgan ar 
1d Mrs. Everett Hawley 

«<n «n 

lo Promote Export Trade 

long with ’ 

M.B.E. He is on a mission for 
Board of Trade, England, as we 

  

mote export trade bet, 
Britain and the coun 
tney visit 

to nineteen 
and they 

countr 

    d 
AWlett is also Vice-Presi- 

dent-of the Iron and Steel Insti- 
tute and while here he is a guest 
a Carrabank. 

<> © 

On Caribbean Tour 
R. LEO SWEENEY, President 

: and General Manager 7. ana a 

  

Interested In Art 

     he USA 
Saskatchew 

nioitions whict 

y Summer 

and Mrs. James are spend- 
ing the winter in Barbados and are 
taying at the Hastings Hotel 

Art Officer Retu rns 
MM“ JOHN HARRISON 
i Officer of the Br Ush Coun 
clu with er in 

     

    

Art 

head 

  

        

  

jos, feturned fror af by 
B.W.LA. on Monday after spend- 
ing three weeks in that colony 
Going @ holiday course for teach- 
ers. He is staying at the Y.M.C.A 

“« “> 

Radio Amateur 
R. AND MRS. STANLEY 
Knowles of Port-of-Spain are 

in Barbados for a short holiday 
Perhaps to the Radio Amateurs of 
this island Mr. Knowfes will be 
better-known as VP4TI. They aro 
Staying at the Hotel Royal and 
will be here for afew weeks 

i i ce AIR ca Rcaindnge. waeieovahnem ae 
re 

ers of the Polo team 
  

  

Colin Deane, Mrs. Hert 

Mrs. Michelin was.won by the Barbados team in t 

    

   

    

f the | 

  

Carib Calling | 

ed yesterday from Venezuela 
Mr. Lee é , Mr 

Dowding a     
  

Leaving AngtiuaOn Sunday 
R. Harold Harney, Registrar 

ua has been appoint- 

Magistrate, Si 
fr. and Mrs. Harney leave 

Antigua on Sunday. 
. . 

      

    

tional 

= 

G. G. Dobson 
Dina also leave 

, for the United 
, Mr. 

and Mrs    

          

Once Again 
af are 

4 Dr. Le H 

   

  

   

  

    

giad to 

Cricket Fan 
Russell Belizaii     

  

   

  

   
   

    

   

«>» «> 

For Installation Ceremony 
M’ B. C. PERSAUD, Civil 

4 Servant of B h Guiana 
i i t leave left 

y evening by B.W.LA. 

  

on We 
for Trinidad on his way to Jama- 
ica He had spent about two 

holiday here and was     months’ 
g at Indramer Guest House,    

to Jamai-; 

of Herd 
Alice.         

     

  

<> 

Electrician Here From 

in 

with 

  

rt Com- 

lar : now in 

Guest Hi 
ved here 

ASe 

    
me ‘ 

ver i eaith re r faspending the Christmas holidays 
<> 

e Again 
Valois Smith of 

Will ‘Com 
M* and Mrs 

  

    

DO A SE 

nd Col. 
t match against Caracas combined teams 

S iby 

   

   
   

THE BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

LE CR, 
. 

Lee Deane and Elliot Williams along with Mrs. 
Picture taken at Seawell Airport 

Herbert Dowding, Mrs. Michelin, Mr 
R. T. Michelin. Cup held by 

Wedding 
N Sunday afternoon at the St 
James Parish Church Miss 

Dorothy Thomas was married to 
Mr. Godfrey Everard Haynes of 
Holetown, St. James. The bride 
was given in marriage by her 
cousin Mr. Oliver Myles. She 
presented a beautiful picture in a 
dress of figured ferrone, her head- 
dress was kept in place by 
bunches of for-get-me-knots, and 
she carried a bouquet of anthu- 
rium lilies and Queen Ann’s lace. 

The bridesmaids were the Misses 
Julia and Ruth Lashley. The 

er girls were Miss R. Drakes 
O. Redman. 

he ceremony which was fully 
ioral with Mr. A. G. Rocheford 

the organ, was performed by 
on A. W. Johnson. The best- 

was Mr. Oscar Cyrus. 
ion was held at the 

bride’s mother at 

ts Village, St. James. 

  

  

   

  

   

   

  

. @ <> 

On Honeymoon 
AND MRS. ADOLPHOS 

nez of Caracas Vene- 

in Barbados on 
oon. They arrived 
ning by B.WIA., 

are staying at 
House. 

cashier of the 

uck Company in 

and ana 

e Guest    

«>» 

Intransit 
R. AND MRS. JOHN WALSH 

of New York were arrivals 

yesterday evening by B.W.LA., 

from Trinidad intransit to 

Dominica where they are going «0 
a visit. 

Mr. Walsh is proprietor cof 
John D. Walsh & Co. Agents for 
Shippers of Essential Oils. 

<> «> 

Second Visit 
ISS JOAN CHIMMING, typ- 

of the Trinidad Match 
Port-of-Spain, is now in 

os on her second visit to 
land. She arrived over the 
nd by B.W.1A. for about 

eks’ holiday and is stay- 
t “Leaton-on-Sea”, The 

  

ist 

  

«<> <> 

Comings and Goings 
y R. Frank Storms who is with 

the Iron Mines of Venezuela 
arrived yesterday to spend ap- 
proximately ten days at the Ocean 

jy View Hotel. He is accompaniea 
his wife and they have been to 

Barbados several times before. 

a * ~ 

Miss Lilia Peters, who has been 

with her family in St. Lucia re- 
turned to school at the Ursuline 
Convent yesterday. 

* ~ 7 

Mr. A. J. Donald, Represen- 
ative of Fitzpatrick Graham and 

Co. stationed in Trinidad is here 
on a few days’ business visit. He 

  

Smith, an employee off @'tived yeterday morning by 

C.P.13 said that this was their’ B.W.1.A. ® e 
first visit to Barbados and they E . 
had certainly entered it He spthe Mr. Henry Abraham, Michelin 
high he hospitality extended Representative in the West Indies 
to I wife and himself and was 2!so arrived yesterday morning 

f to another visit by B.W.I.A. 
¥ > > 

«<>» «<> Mr. L. F. Zettel, Export Sales 

A Frequent Visitor 
OMMANDER C. H. Hayward, 
M.B.E., who served in both 

s well as in both the 
and British Navy, is 

in Barbados on a short visit, 
and is a guest at “Cacrabank” 
As well as being a very well- 
k n Engineer, Commander 
Hayward is a Member of the Inst 
of Mechanical Engineers, and is 
also Mexican Consul for Trinidad 
and Barbados as well as British 
Guiana and the other B.W.I. 
Islands, and is equally well known 
in Mexico and Peru as he is here. 

C 
American 
Dack 

   

Engineer of Barber-Greene Com- 
pany of Aurora, Illinois arrived 
yesterday morning by B.W.I.A 
from St. Lucia. He has just come 
from Guadeloupe and Martinique 
where his Company is in charge of 
the construction of new airfields 
and roads in those Colonies. He 
expects to leave for Trinidad on 
Sunday. 

- . 

MR. Edgar Watson of the Sur- 
veyor Salvage Association in 
London, is on his way to Santa 
Domingo from St. Lucia and has 
come here for a visa. He arrived 
yesterday by B.W.I.A. 

INDIAN PILE RUGS 

SPECIAL 

CLEARING OFFER 
5' X 2'6" (APPROX) A FEW ONLY §$ 10 

12' X 9 

12’ X 9' 1 ONLY 

EVANS 

(APPROX) 2 ONLY 
  

AND 

SLIGHTLY DAMAGED 

WHITFIELDS 

$100 

$ 75 

      

       
    

    

    

   

   

EE LETTS IE, 

New Novel Coming ' 
NEW YORK. (By Mail), 

Ernest Hemingway is now com 
pleting the final pages of a nev 
novel which will be pubilishe. 
early in March. 

This new book, Hemingway 
frst since “FOR WHOM THi 
BELL TOLLS” .which was put 
lished in 1940, was begun unde. 
most unusual cire lances 

Last February, while shootin 
wild-fowl in Italy, Hemingwa 
was the victim of a strange acci- 
dent. 

A tiny fragment of shotgur 
wadding fell into his eye and 1 
presence was not discovered for 
several days; by this time blood 
poisoning had set in, and it sprea: 

so rapidly and so virulently tha 
Mr. Hemingway’s doctor dispairec 
of his recovery. He was given «é 
short time io live. 

For some years prior tu the acci- 
Jent, Mr. Herunyway had beca ai 
work on a boe« cf lary: »r>por- 
tions, which he knew he ceula ne 
finish in a short time. 
He therefore set this work aside 

2nd began immediately to write « 

novel which had been taking forn 
n his mind; many of Heming- 
way’s important works had been 
written under such pressure— 
“The Sun Also Rises” was written 
in Valencia, Madrid and Paris 

in six weeks; on a single day in 
Madrid when the bull fights hac 
been snowed out in May, he hac 
written three memorable shori 
stories; “The Killers”, before 
breakfast, “Ten Indians” after, 

lunch, and “Today is Friday” that) 
night, | 

Hemingway confounded his 

doctors and threw off his illness. | 

but, the impetus to complete the! 
novel stayed with him. He has de- 
voted his entire time to it without 

interruption for the past eight] ~” On the way from London t 

months. And it has grown into a; {he King’s nephew, to her relatives in Austri 

full-length book. The final mant-| wood, formerly Miss Marion Stein. 

script will shortly be delivered to about a fortnight.—Express 

his publishers. 

  

A Woman Who Went Too Far 
SIX CRIMINAL WOMEN } flowing with money. 
Elizabeth Jenkins. Sampson | 
Low 10s. 6d, 224 pages 

MRS. BORRODAILE ought to 
have known better. The rose-pink | 
brochure, the slogan “Beautiful) 
forever!” above all the compelling 
personality of Madame Rachel| 
were too much for the small 

remnants of common sense the 
widow possessed. 
And if as Madame alleged Lord 

Ranelagh really were enamoured| 

of her was it not worth while to/ 
invest ten guineas in a flask of} 
the Magnetic Rock Dew Water of} 

the Sahara, or even a thousand) 

guineas in the Royal Bridal 
Toilet Cabinet? 

Yes. Madame’s prices were high; 
but she had no lack of clients. It} 

By 
shop at 47a. Bond Street, 

for the season). 

because once, 

membered her despair, 

She was illiterate, had 
three times married, had 
children, smoked cigars 
customers were not about), 
the had brains. 
is one can say 
the worst of Elizabeth Jenkin 

CRYPTOQUOTE—Here's how to work it: 
AXYDLBAAXR 

(is LONGFELLOW 

One letter simply stands for another. In this example A is used 

for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apos- 

trophies, the length and formation of the words are all hints. 

Each day the code letters are different. 

A Cryptogram Quotation 

fisa KLNSV. RJ VDNRL 

BPACNLJ SIURGLRUN RI 

DAINM—TRLKRP. 

_ Cryptequete: FOR SUCH A GALLANT FEAT OF 
ARMS WAS NEVER SEEN BEFORE—MACAULAY. 

GLOBE THEATRE 
(BARBADOS NIGHT SPOT) 

PATN AB 

GLAUFQRIK, 

      

Starting TO-DAY 8.30 and Continuing 

“THAT FORSYTE WOMAN” 

GREER GARSON 

RR Ss ' 

LOCAL TALENT ON PARADE 

Prizes and a Beautiful Cake to winner presented 
by Zephirin’s Bakeries 

ERROL FLYNN 

TICKETS FOR FRIDAY 29TH TALENT SHOW ON 
SALE NOW (A LIMITED AMOUNT) 

  

GRAND VARIETY SHOW 
On Saturday 28th together with “FORSYTE WOMAN” 

THE MILTON QUARTET and 

THE JUBILEERS QUARTET 

MADAM LA ZONGA 

CALYPSOES by Charmer and Prowler 

LISLE JORDAN — 10-Year-Old Jitterbug Wonder 

CALLING ALL JITTERBUGGERS & ARTISTES 
FOR AUDITION SUNDAY —9 a.m. 

Grand Jitterbug Final — Wednesday Ist February 

SILVER CUP to be won ard Selection of Barbados 
King and Queen of JIVERS. 

Mrs. Hossewife 

Do not let the Electric Cuts harass you 

We can supply - - - 

KEROSENE TABLE LAMPS (complete) 

KELLY NO. 6 LAMPS 

LANTERNS 

FALKS KEROSENE STOVES—, 3, & 4 burner 

OVENS—single and double 

WOOD and COAL STOVES—Nos. 6, 7 and 8 

BOX IRONS—6%", 7” and 714” 

CHIMNEYS, BURNERS and WICKS 

* 

BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE COTTON 

FACTORY LIMITED. 

There was enough to keep the 
the 

house in Maddox Street Madame’s 
pair of high-stepping bays, and 
her box at Covent Garden (£400 

For beauty women were pre- 
pared to pay, to sacrifice to be- 
lieve! Rachel knew it very well 

after scarlet fever 
she had lost all her hair. She re- 

              

     

              

     

   

been 
seven 
(when 

but 
And, bad as she 
that she is not 

s 

was the ‘sixties’ and England was! wicked kut fascinating sister-hood 

      

    
     o Vienna to introduce her husband, 

a; the Countess of Hare- 

They will remain in Vienna for 

  

CROSSWORD 

  

1. The first 

9. y . 
ll. You find 
12. Probably in the play producer’s 

eye. (4) 
14. Does this halt the golfer after 

the green? (3) 

   

15. Let go! (6) 
18. A girl in financial @tfficulties. (3) 20. 

of many in a pound. (5) cuteeas 
down Wdrina this wine. (4) \ m 

you @o not get at your om i 1 

ner’s. (5) Es 
: 

25, Resting piace in « cope works. (3)! | with Edward G. ROBINSON—Richard CONTE 
26. 

Africa. ( 
1. Budding 

much depends wpon mh (5) 

bh. Giving a quid for this means you 
get something 
(3, 3) 

  

   

          

  

  

   

. Familiar ag 

2. For a rider add a bit on to it. (4) 
3. A chic namie for a workman. (8) 
4. Wrecking this place would create 

a dire scene. 
. Compare with something similar. 

2 (5) . o" Work. (3) 
8. Very negligent. (3) 
10. This ns essive wave has 1 

a ction. (5) 

13. Se be of iittie value. (7) 

16, Usu oc the Parkers. 
(3 of sorts. (3) 

20. You tiy, (4) 

21. Ar be 
22, Z 

Y 

24. M 

: quT00R DRAMA! YR! 

id 
SSS SSSI 

    

FRIDAY, 

         

  

    

     

        

       

      

     

    

     

   

     

    

     

    
     

      

        

    
   

   

  

JANUARy “ 

   

LE LD ai, 3 
’ : i 
ee ee, FR Or en lama SaaS ee 

IT IS GOOD VALUE!; — 
SILMYRA CREPE DE CHINE 

in White, Gold, Pink and Blue at $) 35 per ya. 

|} SPUN, RAYON in White, Gold, Green & Brown a 99 

|} SPUN LINEN in White, Grey, Gold & Rose at seen 
“0 Der 

Crease Resisting and Shrunk Proat 

BROADWAY DRESS Sop 
SS a FB q 

  

       

        

) ~ on ET Se 
AQUATIC CLUB CINEMA (Members gu. 

Matinees: TODAY & TOMORROW at § pm 
TONIGHT at 8.30 and continuing ~ 
“YES SIR, THAT’S MY BABY” 

Colour by Technicolor 3 
Starring DONALD O’CONNOR CH ie 

GLORIA DE HAVEN ES Com 
' And introducing BOOPKINS Baby : 

    

    

     

      

t} 

of 
A Universal Picture Year, 

It’s the big Musical Cheer of the Year 

   
| EMPIRE THEATRE 

TO-DAY 2.30 and 9.15 

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer presents . . 

GREGORY PECK—AVA GARDNER—MELVYN Doyn, 

in 

\ * THE GREAT SINNER” 
with Walter HUSTON, Ethyl MARRYMORE, Frank Mo} 

» A Story of Night life in MONTE CARLO 

ROXY THEATRE 
TONIGHT AT 7.30 

) —_ _— 

  

) 
20th Century Fox presents.... 

   We are all strangers in the house 
of our mother... for the sins 
of our father have torn us apart     ; 

aeP 

. House of 
ANGERS 

MAX... 
seven lost years — 

he hungered for them! 

Across 
chue is in the first 

unfortunately, the 
affiicted. (5) 
is is one way out. (4) 

n coiled springs. (3) 

  

for part of 

here found 

name 
Susan HAYWOOD—Diana DOUGLAS, 

OLYMPIC THEATRE 
TONIGHT AT 9.30 

Republic Pictures present. . . 

) 
artists 

Down 

tor something. 

(9) 

  

   puzzle. —Across: 
Road; 11, 

2 16,     

     

    

  

   
1ULIAM = 

; toring | } N ELLIOTT + RALSTON CARROLL 

  

; Ag 

  

   

   
     

     

SSS 
FRI. SAT. SUN. 8.30 j 

Mats: Sat. & Sun. 4.30 p.m i 

W T t { } . : oi . 

bo erpdn nga ar ed i} It is practically certain that these theatres will ma 
¥ d G. ROBINSO? 5 ' 

“ 

. eee . aad wID” ; \\ other night at the above times, should there be any @ 

Humphrey BOGART y i} will notify you through Radio Distribution, 

. "HERN {ii 

SS = | » 6$66999999999
9 S99 SSSS SOS SSS 

SSS FFF FSET 
— SS EEE 

° 

Finger on the Pulse 
Bvery day things are happening throughout the world and in different par 
of Canada which have a direct or indirect bearing on Canadian 
tad their securities. 

One of our jobs is to keep a finger on the pulse of business throughost 
the world. Our Canadian branches keep us in close touch with affairs ial 
parts of the Dominion; our offices in New York, London, Jamaica and com 
respondents in other important centres are also in constant comm ; ; 
with Head Office, 

variows All information received is carefully analyzed in relation to d 
security situations, This information is available to investors; it is past 
@e facilities included ia what we term a complete investment service 

  

W.C. Pitfield & Company, ld 
MONTREAL 

Correspondents: 

MANNING & CO., LIMITED 
Bridgetown Barbados 

 



  

   

   
   

     
    

    
   

     

    

   

     

   
    

   

pay, JANUARY 27, 1950 

&,AndrewF lood Victims 

      

iced Shelter From Rain 
=; D.A. Foster and L. E. R. Gill, representatives of the} SSi >. . es 

ish of St. Andrew in the House, spoke on the Resolution 
‘ $1 700 for the repairs of School Buildings on Tuesday. 

   
   

                                  

   

. : I would like to take week ago to-day this question of fam where the Leader of the the Mount Tabor School was raised rom Jeft off. i take it that by the honourable senior member has rable senior member for St. John and the honourable Pon had not got to his senior member for St. Joseph was’ en on the last occa- somewhat surprised that the ques- 
Tabor School would tion should have been raised in in the same position as view of the fact that the parish of her place in other parishes St. John had been well treated. P suffered as a result of the The parish had been visited not 

Honourable mem- only by the Colonial Secretary and Se tibet that when this by the honourable member, but wil ot he flood damage was also by the Governor. You can , jdered by this House, well imagine the plight of St. An- a arene of the people who drew which has had none of these d that damage to their visits. A list was sent in asking sleeping in the Insti- for a little more than $4,000 to 
5 His Honour the Speaker assist the unfortunate people; that say me out that we passed list was so much mutilated that the parish of St. Andrew it was almost unrecognizable as 9 or three months ago part of the original list which was tw ed him that certain sent in, and the paltry sum of eal lying on the ground, $1,036 was dished out to assist one cent had been voted , these poor people who had suffer- 

Mou! 

  

  

  

HERBERT MORRISON, No. 2 man in Britain’s Soc 
coming General Election, contrives to look at home 

  

   

   
    

  

   

    

    

      

   

    
    
   

  

    

  

   
    

   

    

     

   
     

    

      

   
     

   

    
    

    
    

   

   
   

    

  

   
    

   

     

   

i eople. ed materially. 
—— | from what I have 

ish of St. Andrew 

t ee have invited four in 

of the Executive Com- | ally 

come down to St. An- 

and see the damage, and 

ds of excuses were made. | 

smber told me “I will be 

about 5 o'clock” but 5 

e S 

ering bits of furniture. 

Cardboard 

league, the honour-; of the water; 
a Seesaber for St. An-/through the 

nd see the suffering of the |house was very badl 
: tte people whose houses and out of the rem 

these people are in the | which the owner, her niece and 

ihe masses are existing; the | not be used 
of the English language | houses; they have collected ap- 

my view of those | proximately $800,000 and the 
ps. Ihave a list here ask-| parish of St. Andrew which had £24,000 and the estimate by | manufactured an average of 7,200 

ve pment is $1,036. Today tons of sugar over the past three 
Government , want to} years, had contributed about 

perts $20,000 and théy/ $52,000. An allocation has been 
land to help these destitute] made from the Labour Welfare fering people. One indi-| Fund at the rate of $1.50 per head 

given $5, another $10} of population, and St. Andrew 
wr $20; $100 worth of/ with a population of approxi- 

bday is what a strong} mately 7,000 has been given a 
ty under his arms. Ij} playing field and recreation hall purable members to| at a cost of approximately $11,000. 

to St. Andrew by day-|I repeat: I do not see why some 

in repairing these 

" 

frow and see the condi-| of that money could not be used 
der which the poor people} in helping these unfortunate peo- re are living. ple who cannot help themselves, 
Governor I should like to draw to the at- 

it before the matter] tention of the Government that 
Secretary of State'!the Hurricane Relief Committee 

Inditions will catch the appointed to render assistance in 
fis Excellency the Gov-| St. Andrew employed certain men 

| hope that he will come|to clear the roadways and these 
see the suffering of men have not been remunerated 

e and be convinced of] for their services. I do think that 
fate conditions under} they are entitled to some remun- 

fy are suffering when} eration for coming to the assist- 
6 those who claim to be} ance of the Committee and mak- 

iting the masses. I invite|ing the roads;passable, I accept 
lency to come down and | the word of the honourable senior 

    

condition of the suffering | member for St. Joseph that the 
Mr. Chairman, I share the| Government had in mind the 
of these people because I| question of the repair of the 
it they are suffering and} Mount Tabor School before the 
my heart to speak of it. 

that the Government will 
honourable senior member for St. 
John mentioned it, and now that 

they work in haste in re-| the honourable member does know 
hese people. Nearly six! about conditions in St. Andrew, 

elapsed since the'he will take steps to relieve them 
and these poor, des- | so that these people will be able 

ple have not been at-' to take shelter from rain and wind. 
fT have drawn the mat-' After all, to be living in houses 
ea ention of Mr. Speaker : such as those in which I saw peo- 
ope that the Government ; ple living is detrimental to health 

immediate action and} We want to have a contented com- 
the rescue of these poor, {munity and I think it is in our 
people. interest to relieve suffering of the 

kind which has been mentioned, 
Accident and put these people back in the 

: Thad hoped that the | position in which they were before 
ith which the Government |} this unfortunate calamity. | I hope 
relation to the Mount | that something concrete will result 

thool was by design but} out of the few remarks which I 
ly it was by accident. A have had to make, 

LEEWARDS 
REFORM 

  

   

      

     

  

   

     

  

    

       

    

  

    
    

     

   
    

     

   

  

  

Hutton 

For Divorce 
3 ) 5 i Jan. 26 AO D, Jan, 26. | ST. JOHNS, Antigua ; 

ao ar pee - old| The Constitutional Reform 
bombshell” of the films, |Committee under the Chairman- 
4 suit for divorce, alleg-|Ship of Mr. J. Conrad Wooding 

@ cruelty”, according to jhave submitted a report to Gov- 
T. ernment. Antigua was represent- 
band, Ted Briskin, is a led by Honourable V. C. Bird and 

har. H. O. Pratt, Elected members. 
wemient is said to have|Hon A, Moody-Stewart, Nomin- 

ed upon, lated unofficial member. St. 
week Briskin (31) dis- | Kitts—Hon C. A. Evelyn, nomin- 
they had separated for | ated and official member. Elected 

time. | members from this island did not 
|take part as they had hitherto 

° B xpressed their re. = = 

: 5 terms of reference shoulc e 

— affles | widened, Montserrat - T.M. 
Doctors Peters and J. W. R. Perkins, 

| (Elected);. Hon. A. W. Griffin, 
INHAGEN, Jan, 26 nominated unofficial member. 

i ; T yin was secretary. TOUS Epidemic of sick- | Mr. H., T. Elwin was 
Sweeping Denmark at 

_ «Stole Sheep 
tt time has the doctors 

mptoms are given as | J at 
Nause; - »na| . Alberton Reid of Mount Friend 

gt” eon ol ship, St. Michael was put on pro- 
@ few days oma" | bation for 18 months yesterday 

sr | by His Worship Mr. E. A. McLeod Ly 
ie 7 own medical for the larceny of two sheep le moment is valued at £3. 15/- d.—Reuter, 

VIM 

  

pre- 

a few! 

  

I am_ speaking 
seen in the par- 
; and in at least 

tances I saw houses actu- 
lying flat on the ground cov- 

At Greenland there is a house the roof of which is patched with e has not yet come. I tele- |, cardboard so as to keep out some 
you can see the sky 
roof of that house. and asked him to come/In King Street, St. Andrew, a 

y damaged 
ains the owner Mown down. I repeat that has made a temporary shelter in 

  

    

    

    

Yorkshire.—Express 
  

(@ from page 1) 
look after indentured labour. He 

the fight against indentured labou: 
and the abuses on sugar. 

Pandit Nehru, Prime Minister 
of India, has sent the followin; 
reply to Prime Minister, Clemen n to-day. My colleague | infant child were risiding. I hope} Attlee’s message of good wish« Bil you that the water ran j; that the Government will act with] on the inauguration of the Indiar cheeks when he saw the /a_ little Speed in relieving the! Repupisce: ign of these people. * The | plight of these people in St. An- “On behalf of the Government who claim to be the repre-!drew. I do not see why some of | of India, I thank you and youl es of the masses should | the money which has accumulated colleagues for your message oi rotten conditions under | to the Labour Welfare Fund could 1 good wishes, for the happiness ana 
prosperity of the Indian people 
under the new constitution, W: 
trust that the close friendly rela- 
tions that have existed between 
the Commonwealth of Nations ana 
India, will continue between thy 
Indian Republic and the other 
free nations of the Common- 
wealth.” 

Prime Minister, Clement Attlee. 
said tonight that it would alway: 
be a matter of pride to the Britist 
that Indians had learned the prin- 
ciples of Democracy from Britain 

“May India be in Asia a light 
of democracy, freedom and socia. 
justice”, he said. 

Mr. Attlee, speaking at a meet- 
ing of the India League in Lon- 
don, said, “we are meeting today 
to celebrate an event of great 
historic importance, the inaugura- 
tion of the Indian Republic, 
member State of the free and 
equal fellowship of the British 
Commonwealth, During the years 
in which I have been Prime Min- 
ister, the journey of India to full 
Self-Government has been accom- 
plished. That journey, began 
many years ago, the creation of : 
great Democratic State in a coun- 
try of 3000,000,000 souls, is nc 
easy task. 

“In accomplishing it, the British 
and Indians have both made thei 
contribution. The fact that there 
have been disputes and difficulties 
between the British and Indian: 
should not hide from us the fact 
that both races have made thei1 
contribution. Indeed these ver: 
controversies have been an essen- 
tial part of the process, whereb} 
the result has been obtained. 

“Looking back over the years 
Indians, I think, do not deny th« 
work that was done by the Britis! 
in welding together the parts ¢ 
this great sub-continent, and i: 
training Indians in Self-Govern- 
ment, and in the art of adminis- 
tration, although they may think 
that recognition of the right o1 
self-determination should have 
come earlier. British administra- | 
tors, who were often in the past 
in conflict with the advocates of | 
Indian Nationalism, will not with- 
hold their tribute of respect 
those who were the protagonists 
in pressing national claims, 

“As the events which are still 
the present to many of us pass 
into history, we can judge them in 
their right perspective and with 
broader understanding. It will 
always be a matter of pride to u 
in this country, that Indians have 
learned the principles of demo- 
cracy from Britain, and that they 
have to a large extent modelled 
institutions upon those which we 
have over the years worked out 
in practice in this country. The 
new constitution has been based 
broadly on the principles and! 

[practice of Western democracy, 
and I think that the framers of 
the constitution would themselves 
agree that they have profited fron 
the work done’ in previous years 
by British and Indians who have 
worked on Indian constitutional 
problems. 
“When the India Bill was passed | 

by Parliament, India was left 
completely free to choose her own 

| constitution. She was also abso 
| lutely free to choose whether or 
not she would continue to be a} 
member of the Commonwealth. | 
She has chosen to be a Republic, 
but shé has also chosen to remain 

    

                                          

   

to 

  

    

smooth/ 

founded Hindustan which Startea} me 
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THE BARBA 

  ialist hierarchy 
in a cowstall ‘v 

  

Sir Hilary Proclaim 
A Holiday 

Ss 

in the Commonwealth. 
“The acceptance of this at the 
eting of Prime Ministers of the 

Commonwealth last year was an 
event of historic importance, It 
emphasised, not for the first time, 
the flexibility of this great organ- 
sation of free peoples, and demon-    

  

  

rated that its strength lies in 
he spirit rather than in any 

formality . 
No one, I think, least of “all 

those who bear responsible office 
India, will undertake the mag- 

nitude of the problems which face 
the India Government. There is 
an immense amount of work to 
be done in raising the standard of 
life of the people. In the pressure 
of this huge population the means 

f life is very happy. India is 
fortunate in having as her Prime 
Minister, Pandit Nehru, a man 
of high ideals, wide vision and 
elfless devotion 

I would like on this inauguration 
day to send to the President of 
the Republic, Pandit Nehru and 
his colleagues in the Government 
and all the people of India my 
sincere wishes. May they enjoy 
peace, prosperity, and happiness 
in the years ahead. May India be 
in Asia a light of democracy, free- 
dom and social justice.” 

  

DOS ADVOCATE 

  

Ro 
and party manager for the forth- 

while on his New Year holiday in 

Farley Hill 
Old Barbados 

Mansion 
FOR SOME WEEKS readers of 

this newspaper have been reading 
that “Farley Hill,” in St. Peter is 
for sale. 

This old Barbadian mansion was 
re-uilt and improved by Sir 
Graham Briggs, for the entertain- 
ment of Prince Alfred, Duke oi 
Edinburgh who visited the island 
in 1861. 
James Anthony Froude, 

historian who paid a visit to Sir 
Graham in 1887 gave the following 
description of the house: 

“After keeping by the sea for 

  

  

at the foot of a steep hill we 
met our host, who transferred 
me to his own carriage. 
We still had four or five miles 

to go through some cane fields 
and among sugar mills. At the 
end of them, we came to a grand 
avenue of cabbage palms, a hun- 
dred or a hundred and twenty 
feet high. The avenue led up to 
Sir Graham's house which stands 
800 feet above the sea, 

Rare Trees 

of the island, was running wild, 
though rare trees and. shrubs 
survived from its ancient splen- 
dour. Among them were two 
Wellingtonians, as tall as the 
palms but bent out of shape by   Before reading the proclama- 

tion, Menon said, “the Indian 
constitution we are adopting today 
is the new state to endeavour to 
promote international peace and 
security, and maintain just and 
endurable relations between 
nations, While this particular 
function is primarily a domestic 
affair of the Indian community, it 
is but natural we should wish, 
and find it exhilarating, to share 
our rejoicing with our friends-in 
Portugal and other lands.” 

South African Premier, Dr. 
Malan, said India owed her in- 
dependence to the wise states- 
manship of Gandhi and Pandit 
Nehru, who relied on negotiation 
and discussion. to settle India’s 
problems. In a message to Pandit 
Nehru, he said of the new Indian 
Republic: “On this momentous 
day in Indian history, I send you 
my good wishes on the proclama- 
tion of the ideal for which the 
people of India have long striven.” 

Drees offered Holland’s con- 
gratulations to India on entering 
“this new and important phase of 
one of the world’s oldest civilisa-| 
tions. The Dutch people regard-| 
ed Mahatma Gandhi as “a man! 
who strove for goodness and per- 

rather than power and| 
wealth, and who demonstrated to | 
the world the greatest moral force | 
in history.” 
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the trade winds. Passing through 
a hall among a litter of Carib 
curiosities, we entered the draw- 
ing room, a magnificent saloon 
extending with various eompart- 
ments over the greater part of the 
ground floor storey. It was filled 
with .rare and curious~ things, 
gathered in the days when sugar 
was a horn of plenty, and selected 
with the finest taste, pictures, 
engravings, gems, antiquarian 
relics, books, maps and manu- 
scripts, 

A dining room almost us 
large, had once been the scene | 
of hospitalities like those which | 
are celebrated by Tom Cringle. 

A board staircase of solid mahog 
any led up from the hall, to long 
galleries, out of which tbhedrooms 
opened with cool deep balconies 
and the universal green blinds. It 
was a palace with which Aladdin 
himself might have been satisfied,” 

Policemen Get 
More Boxes Soon 

More shelters for Traffic Police- 
men on point duty are anticipated. 

Colonel R. T. Michelin, Com- 
mussioner of Police, told the “Ad- 
vocate” yesterday that he is now 
erecting another shelter in the 

  

| form of a large umbrella, for the 
‘| T | SEAWELL | 

(@ from page 1)_ 
Harriman is $1,680,000. It is pro- 
posed in due course to apply for 
a supplementary grant under the 
Colonial Development and Wel- 
fare Act for an amount equivalent 
to the difference between the 
grant already approved by the 
Secretary of State and the actual 
cost for construction. The present 
estimate includes an allowance of 
L0% for contingencies, and it 
1oped that there will be a saving. 
The contract will provide that 

is 

10 duty will be charged on 
materials, nor on equipment or 
spare parts imported solely for 
use on the contract and re- 
exported within two months of its 
completion. It will also provid? 

| that no vehicle tax will be payable 
espect of vehicles used solely 

'on the site. 
Expenditure incurred under 

the authority of the Advance 
Resolution No. 59 of 1949 will be 
transferred as a charge to this 
provision, 

cleans everything 
f 

/ y and speedily! 
vim can clean your cake-tins 

ly and smoothly! A rub 
th Viz 

iSappear. Make al 
an easier, 

using Vim. 

4 LEVER veoouc 

al 
4 & 

1~then grease and 

quicker, 

point duty man 
Monument. 

This new shelter will be com- 
pared with the other in Trafalgar 
Square and then he will decide 
which is the more suitable for 
general use. 

It is expected that the new 
shelter will be erected on Mon- 
day, 

by the Nelson 

2 Imprisoned 
For Fraud 

IN ROME 
ROME, Jan. 26, 

The Rome Court of Assizes to- 
day ruled that it is not an offence 
against monetary laws to make 
false gold sovereigns. 

The Court acquitted Artiro 
Rampelli and Antonio Amerini of 
a charge of counterfyiting. 

They were instead sentenced to 
two years each for fraud. 

The Court*held that a counter- 
feiting charge cannot be made in 
respect of a money which is no 
longer legal tendet,.—Ret*er, 
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A Guide For | 
Housewives | 

regularly 
whether} 

THE Housewife 
faved with the problem 
to buy an article for the price | 
she thinks it is worth or for the 
price demande by the seller, 
which she thinks is exorbitant. 

Articles like fish, eggs, firewood, 
and cocoanuts are always wanted 
in homes and here are the con- 

| \wolled prices at present: 
Flying fish—4c each (ex beach 

or boat) and 5c each retailed. 
Seine fish which includes m ack- | 
erei, cavally, johns, jacks, sprats, 
bointa, herring, and goat ‘fish—| 
18c per Ib. (ex beach or boat) 
and retailed 20c per lb. 

Dolphin is to be sold at 20¢ per 
Ib. (ex beach or boat) and retail- 
ed at 24¢ per lb. 

Eggs bring three prices. Other 
than for breeding purposes—(a) 
2 ozs. and under 6e each: (b) 
over 2-ozs 8c each. Imperted 
Canadian large grade “A” cost 
10¢ each. 

Cocoanuts are sold at $5.50 per 
100 and 7e each retailed. Cut 
wood is sold at 92c per 100 Ibe. 

s 
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peenptde: Seeds Spiess: Se? Boil 2 cups of : . Add salt. When => boiling, add 1 cup of Quaker Oats. ”... 
Cook it, stirring, for 2% minutes. oe    That's all. 

  

the | 

an hour, we turned inland, and | 

“The garden, once the wonder | 

| 
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or 3c for 23 Ibs. 

US Concession 
B.W.1 
‘oreign air carriers permit to thi 

| United States. 
| epproved by the President on thr 

{9th January and was issued on | 
| the 20th 

was filed in February, 1949 

In August, 
Director, 
Murray, 
ppear 

nautics Board examiner 
port the application 

At the present time B.W.1 
perate | 
» Miami under charter to British | 

Caribbean Airways 
the 
tariffs, which are being filed, have | 
been approved by the Civil, Aer, 
nautics 
the B.C.A,. service will cease and | 

own 
Trinidad 
for New York and other parts ot | 
the 
from Miami by rail or*American! 
domestic airlines. 

  

Tins FRUIT — 

DIAL 2236 — ROEBUCK ST 

  

B.W.LA. Get 

President Truman has gra=t 
A. their application for 

The permit wa 

B.W.1.A.’s application, whici 
in 

cluded the following routes: 

(a) Trinidad, Barbados, Antigua 
Kitts, San Juan, Ciudad Trujillo 
Port-au-Prince, Kingston, Mo 
tego Bay, Miami 

(b) Trinidad, Barbados, Antigua, st | 
Kitts, San Juan, Ciudad “Trujil 
Miami. | 

(ec) Kingston, Montego Bay. Miam | 

1949, the Managing 
Commander A. D. 3S 
visited Washington te | 

before the Civil Aero 
to sur 

  

   a service    from Kingsto 

As soon ar} 
operations specifications an¢ 

Authority and C!A.5. | 

W.I.A. will operate under its 
name right through from | 

to Miami. Passengers   United States can continue 

  

   
   

  

the comfort of Cuticura 
Taloum Powder. It is 
exquisitely perfumed, and 
leweps baby's skin cool, 

soft and free from chafing. 
Make his bath- 

>   

  

   

  

    

    

  

| =every hour 

  

9S9399909565966 ¢ 

of the day 

When everyone else is hot and bothered you will 
fascinate by your freshness — if you do this, After your 
bath or bathe, shower yourself all over with Cashmere 
Bouquet Taleum Powder, Its magic touch will turn your 
skin to silk: clothe you in a cool, protecting film that 
keeps you daintily fresh all day long. Its delicate perfume 
will add new and subtle charm to your whole personality. 
For Cashmere Bouquet is the Taleum Powder with the 
fragrance men love. 

Cashmere Bouquet 
TALCUM POWDER 

COLGATE-PALMOLIVE.PEET co. 
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“VALOR” 
OIL STOVES 

Nor dependable Cooking : 
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\% 2 BURNER MODELS ............ $40.23 & $46.81 
TALCUM ™* 3 < Bee sites * aN adi $52.55 & $60.12 

OVENS and SMALL STOVES available in $ 
] a few days. % MODERN : 

% SPECT ALS & G. W. HUTCHINSON & co., LTD. % 
BROAD STREET. ie DIAL 4222 ; 

CLAIR STS aaa Cotton “4 
Wash 

FROCKS 
All Sizes $6.00 each 
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Art 
Silk 
SLIPS 

Sizes 32—40 $2.50 each 

MODERN DRESS 
SHOPPE 

BROAD __ STREET. 

      

ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF — 

WONDERFUL VALUES IN 

BICTCLES 
Manufactured by F. HOPPER & co., LTD. 

Made to stand hard wear, workmanship of uniform 
excellence and of absolute accuracy. 

THE FOLLOWING “HOPPER” CYCLES 
ARE IN STOCK :— 

GENTS’ ROADSTERS & SPORTS CYCLES 
LADIES’ SPORTS CYCLES 
JUVENILE MODELS. 

All the above in colours to suit each and every taste, 

INSPECTION INVITED, 

i 

HE BARBADOS FOUNDRY Lid. - 

      

White Park Road DIAL 4528 St. Michael 

Pa » ie aes a 4 

JUST RECEIVED 3 

1-16 tins PEARL BARLEY 
1- tins OATMEAL 

Large CREAM OF WHEAT 

Small CREAM OF WHEAT 

Large QUAKER OATS with 
China ware 

Large ROBIN HOOD SATS 
with Glass Tumbler 

1-15 tin TONO 

Tins NESTLE'S CREAM 
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Pears, Pineapple, Straw- 
berries. 

INCE & Co., Ltd. 
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WILLIAM FOGARTY LTD. 
INC. IN B.G. 

  

NOTICE 

We wish to Notify our Customers 

that we will be closed 

TO-DAY 

for STOCKTAKING 

27th inst.  
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Playfields Or Houses? 

IN 1946 the United Kingdom Govern- 
u entered an agreement with the West | fo; the drafting of regulations 

to purchase their total exportable 

surplus of sugar at an agreed price; and 

was regulated by 

certain conditions as to the distribution of 

acess among various classes of workers in 

the industry. From this cess allocations 

were to be made to the rate of £1. 5s. I have heard the usually 

per ton to a Price Stabilisation Fund, £1 | ME Wat torrent which must 

the fixing of that price 

ADVOGATE 

  

Oil claimed the headlines at 

last Tuesday's meeting of the 

House of Assembly—and the jure 

of the magic word prodtced 
stormy scenes. Little “oil” was 

poured on troubled waters—which 

consisted of a bitter verbal duel 
Leader of the House, 

toa Rehabilitation Fund and 10/- to a La- have stung i ae of the 

bour Welfare Fund. The accumulations 

for three years has brought the total of the 

Labour Welfare Fund to £167,000. 

This fund was created for the purpose 

of improving the living conditions of the 

labourers in the sugar industry with hous- 

ing to be given priority. A survey of the 

houses in which these labourers live in any 

part of this island will satisfy the most 

casual observer that it was most appropri- | expert, or 

ate that greater efforts should have been 

made at improvement. For that matter, 

housing in Barbados might well be regard- 

ed as a blot on the reputation 

have boasted. The scathing comments of 

the Committee appointed in 

serve as an accurate description and re- 

know what had happened, in one 
week, to necessitate the requir- 
ing of the additional $17,000, and 
how such a sum could possibly 
be spent on the services of an 

, between now 

and March 3lst. The former At- 

torney-General was accused by 

Mr. Adams of deliberately dis- 

the House. Mr. Walcott demand- 

ed that the words be withdrawn 

—to be met with a blunt refusal 

from Mr. Adams. Previous to this 

had come suggestions, hints, from 

the Opposition side, that Govern- 

of which we 

March 1942 

cord of this unsatisfactory condition. Setent had already decided on the 

Yesterday a deputation consisting of 

Mr. F. E. Bethell, M.C.P. of the St. Michael’s 

Vestry, Mr. A. P. Cox of the 

Vestry and Mr. S. G. Greenidge of the St. 

| identity of the expert, and that 

| the selectee could be 2 “friend” 

of Party members. This was 

strongly refuted by Mr. Adams, 

who claimed that Government 

merely wished to have the money 

available to avoid any delay in 

St. Joseph’s 

THE BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

OUL AND DERRY MORE JAP CHRISTIANS 
TOKYO (By Mail) 

THU By Lee Wade 
Mr. Dowding, Governments re- 

quest for a “blank cheque” was 

obnoxious, and he deplored the 

fact tmat an eslumate was put for- 

ward in such 2 fasi- 

ion. “If we would use,” stormed 

Mr. Dowding, “the common s¢nse 

God gave us, we would get 

somewhere. is -ré is no com- 

mon sense in this Resolution.” He 

argued that it should be simple 

io ascertain the passage fares re- 

quired to bring the experts here, 

the cost of their accommodation 

and salaries, add 10 per cent. for 

eventualities, and there would 
i ¢ pro- 

portions. “Where there is oil”, 

said Mr. Dowding, “there is dirt 
—and plenty of it.” The House 

finally passed the Resolution fox 

$12,000, and the eight “Noes” 

° were all on the Government side 

of the table. Mr. Mapp had pre- 
viously described the whole de- 

bate as one big quibble—and in 

this he was very right, fer a 

great many people may have very 

red faces should it be discovered, 

which Heaven forbid, that there 

is no oil worth drilling for 2 

Barbados. From the tenseness of 

Tuesday’s debate one could al- 

most visualize this Colony as 3 

budding second Aruba. Too much, 

I fear, is going to be expected from 

the expert, or experts. Oil wells 

and all the mighty machinery 

of oil production are not born 

overnight. 

In The Shadows 
The meeting resumed at 5.39 

p.m. In the gathering gloom and 

shadows Mr. Branker advocated 

that a native of the Colony should 

receive preference in the training 

courses to be provided in the Po- 

lice Department and the Labour 

Department. At this stage, work 

at the reporter’s table became an 

impossibility due to the darkness. 

The Marshal of the House pro- 

duced acetylene lamps at around 

5.30, but inmost members found 

the glare as great a nuisance as 

the darkness. Later the Marshal, 

obviously with the best of inten- 

tions, placed a similar lamp on 

the reporter’s table, and this col- 

the sufferings of ignorunt, desti- 
tute people, without homes or 
cheker, He was 

of his some a growth 0 

what in spline Mr. Adamsjin Japan during i949 

GENERAL DOUGLAS MACAR 
by Mr.!, uarters in Tokyo foresee a U , 

table | NESE) it a Christian movement | REE eT rere a a 
and 1950 than in re-| 
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QUAKER CORN FLAKES~-per pkt. 
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with "Me. Fosters statements! In support of their i aoe 1h COLREN BERN FONG SUCAR-per a a 
which certainiy suggested ‘tthe Religious and Cultural Resources divi-|! : 

Si. Andrew had been simost °° cion of headquarters point out that: || -@LORNAADE NTE 

si Soph eo eel 1 The number of Catholic catechumens| |, a 
House bad come prepared for the | on June 30, 1949, was 29 cent. larger than 

~ 

Si. Andrew matter, and produced | on the same date ip I 

figures te prove what had already 

been granted larger amounts than 
they had claimed. However, it was 

most apparent that there is still 

considerable suffering and hard- 
ship in this area—certainly suffic- 
jent to warrant further aid from 

public funds. Mr. Foster expressed of 
his intention of appealing to H's 
Excellency the Governor to visit 

well as the 

mediately forthcomimg. = 
Mr. Mottley, as usual, provid- 

member in the House—a feature 

which seldom fails to annoy Mr. 
Smith when that gentleman is in 

the chair. Mr. Mottley, it would 
seem, also has sources of infor- 

al reports. 

lesser degree, annoy Mr. Adams. 

On the issue of Civil Service Ad- 

ministration Mr. Adams stated 

that he never ceased to wonder 

“from what starry heights” the 

Honourable member obtained his 

information, to which Mr. Mottley 

retorted that the Leader of the 

House would have “to continue 

to wonder”. On the matter of ‘he 

recent appointment of a former 

Director of Medical Services (in 

Jamaica) to investigate the con- 

ditions at the local hospital, Mr. 

Mottley is expecting action—and 

plenty of it. Unless glaring ex- 

posures are made, the investiga- 

tion, in his opinion, will have 

proved to be nothing but a waste 

of money. On this matter, Mr. 

2. The Church of : 

five-year programme 0 
expected to result in an 

of conversions; and 
3. The influx of Christian. 

istian literature and 

churches. 
In November 1949, to 

at approximately 
almost all Christian 
gained their pre-war strength. 

They pointed out it was impossible to give 

: the exact total for - — country at a 

carried almost every| given date because 0 e varying perio’ 

es Soodied as a statistical year in denomination- 

the Episcopal Church follows 

ar and its reports are as of 

The Church of- Christ in 

Japan reports as of March 31, and the Catho- 

lic Church reports ‘as of June 30. eu 

They also stressed that religious statistics 

must be used with caution for comparative 

purposes because they are based on varying 

standards of computation. 

Reports show that 

For instance, 
the calendar ye 
December 31. 

new em 

Christ has launched a 
evangelism 
accelerated 

that. is 
growth 

missionaries as 
being given 

ible distribution is 

to result in an accelerated growth 

tal church member- 

the area should action not be im- p in Japan, these officials estimated, stood 

i i 370,000 indicating that 

denominations had re- 

the total number of 

churches for all denominations was 2,803 ana 

the number of clergy, ordained and unor- 

dained, was 6,129. During the 1 

period covered by the various denomina- 

tional reports some 37,477 persons were bap- 

tized and the net gain to the Christian move- 

ment is estimated to have been about 40,000. 

The Catholic Church, which reported a 

membership of 119,224 in 1940, said it had 

130,388 adherents as of June 30, 1949. 

2-month 

      

   
    
       

BERGER PAIN 

PERMANENT GREEN—?*: gin & 1 
LASTIKON WHITE—‘4, % and 1 gin tins 
PERQUITE WHITE—%, % and 1 
OPAQUE WHITE—%, % and 1 gin tins 
RED OXIDE—1 gin and 5 gin tins 

a
 

BERVAR VARNISH—% & % gin uns 
MATROIL WALL PAINT—14 Ib. tins 
DUSSEAL (for Waterproofing)—% gin and L eo 
4-Hour LACQUER (in colours)—¥ pint and Lwin , 
PROMEUM PRIMER RUST PREVENTATIVE. 

1 gin tins ht 

RUX PAINT REMOVER at 
PAINT PROTECTS and PRESERVES _ 
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WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LT», § 

Jolin’s Vestry, interviewed His Excellency 

the Governor in an attempt to solicit his 

support in having the Labour Welfare 

Fund administered. 

The suggestion is being made that money 

from the Welfare Fund should be spent in 

providing playing-fields. No one denies 

the benefit to be derived from playing- 

fields or the right to proper recreation or 

access to open spaces, especially when the 

resultant benefit to health is considered. 

But at the same time those who have 

taken any, except a most superficial in- 

terest in these matters will realise that 

Barbados still boasts of an annual rainfall 

of forty odd inches and there is an essen- 

tial difference between a playing-field for 

healthy recreation and a house in which to 

shelter a body and to carry out those func- 

tions consonant with the conventions of 

society. 

The public is yet to be told whether the 

Labour Welfare Fund is being adminis- 

tered by some government department or 

whether there has been any committee or 

board appointed to handle it or whether 

it is being administered at all. That is the 

justification for the approach to the Gov- 

ernor by the gentlemen who visited Gov- 

ernment House yesterday. 

The question of the future price of sugar 

is still to be settled between the British 

Government and the West Indies but there 

the event of the prorogat‘on of 

the House. Mr. Crawford, in mov~- 

ing that the amount be reduced 

to $12,000, quite reasonably sug- 

gested that the more money 

that was available, 1 

the expert or experts appoint- 

ed would be likely to de- st 

mand for their services, and him make Mr 

the move was warmly seconded 

by Mr. Garner. In the opinion of 

eye 

LONDON (By Mail). 

Under a leaden London sky on 

New Year’s day it is hard to 

realize that a mere fortnight ago 

one was still basking in the ra~- 

diant sunshine of the West Indies. 

I arrived home in England laden 

with Christmas presents from the 

Caribbean—rum, straw-ware, em- 

broidery and all the fascinating 

knick-knacks that tourists collect 

in the West Indies. But my most 

precious souvenirs were those 

which took up no space at all m 

my luggage — memories of blue 

skies, exotic landscapes and 

kindly, warm-hearted, lovable 

| people. Before the New Year is 

far advanced I want to send a 

message of gratitude and appre- 

ciation, with my best wishes for 

1950, to the many good friends 

and acquaintances I made :iuring 

the crowded weeks of my concert 

tour. 

I can only hope that in the 

recitals and broadcasts — nearly 

forty of them—which I gave in 

the Caribbean, something of last- 

ing value may have been 

achieved. I can only hope 80; 

but with more assurance ! can 

say that to me the experience 

has been of inestimable value, 
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meadow where 

umnist has been suffering from 

trouble ever since. 

business in the after tea period 

was an impassioned speech from 

Mr. Foster on the plight of the 

the more victims of the September floods in 

the parish of St. Andrew. 

strongest speech that I have hear i 

to fellow members to visit St. 

Andrew and see for 

    

FREDERICK FULLER 

see a lovely fairy glade, a small 
tranquil lake, a pleasant, green 

dancing, and where at the call 

Keith Walcott was of the opinion 

that a man from the U.K. or 

Canada would have been prefer- 

able. 

_ Taking up his duties for the 
first time, newly appointed Mar- 
shal of the House, Mr. Gordon 
Brathwaite, did his job with dig- 

Major 

In the 

Foster appealed 
carrying the Mace, was a little 

themselves on the slow side. | 

    

| 
1 
} 

ly 200,000 members in Japan proper in 1940, 

now reports 201,321. 

was founded in 1871 by 
of the Eastern Orthodox Church tradition, | 

however, appears to have lost support. | % 
nity and poise, but his gait, when; Against 41,000 members in 1940, it now has| x 

| 14349 adherents belonging to 167 churches. | 

|the branches of that faith in the United 

Protestantism, which claimed approximate- 

ee
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The Orthodox Church of Japan, which 
a Russian priest 
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This church is now affiliated with one of : 

  

FREDERICK FULLER REMEMBERS 2%: vsieo'a?et pasttwo yeas," 
Headquarters officials say this denomina- | ¥ x 

were 
(s)trained 

on him, 
and no-| 

#0 has received 

little 
outside 

assistance 

and 
| % 

one was conscious of anything or 
anybody else in the room.” The 

  

poet hardly expresses it more 
happily: 

Till the listener feels the room| 
no more 

But only music there. 
: There could be no better evi- 
dence of the innate, fundamenial 
urge to music of the West Indian 
than the indigenous music-making 
—the calypso singers of Trinidad 
and the east, with their genius 
for improvisation and their really 
magnificent rhythmic sense; the 
steel bands, which produce a 
musical something out of nothing; 

they dig or load the fruit-boats. 
It is a refreshing and a salutary 

experience for a musician coming 
from the sophisticated. musical at- 
mosphere of Europe to spend some 
time in a region where—apart of 
course from the orthodox music 
made by trained musicians—the 
mass of the people are still in- 
venting their own music and even 
the rude instruments on which to 
perform it. Let us hope that the 
West Indies, in their very natural 
eagerness to follow the musical 

the nymphs are 

that internal problems have retarded re- 
covery and reconstruction. 

tending 245 churches. 
ters of whom, 236 are Japanese. 

(
6
6
.
6
 

During the 1948—49 church year, there 
were 18,854 baptisms in the Catholic Church 
and a net increase in membership of 11,154. | 
The church reported on June 30, 1949, it had 
a membership of 130,388, ministered by 593 
priests including 179 Japanese. , 

The largest Protestant denomination, the 
Church of Christ in Japan, baptized 10,831 
in a year’s period preceding March 31, 1949, 
but the increase in membership was 13,737 
which presumably indicates that Japanese | 
evacuees and returnees from overseas are 
re-entering the churches The total mem- 

678 unordained clergy. There are 409 
women clergy of whom 87 are ordained. 

The second largest Protestant denomina- 
tion is the Episcopal Church, which reported 
as of December 31, 1948, 25,522 members at- 

In addition to the Church of Christ in 
Japan and the Episcopal Church there were 
33 Protestant denominations carrying on 
missionary work in the country by June 1949. 
Some were recently established so the num- 
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(No Delivery) 
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NOTICE — 
ssa) 
heed 

DUE TO THE ARRIVAL OF THE ili 
“MAURETANIA” ON SATURDAY if 

OUR DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT WILL 
+ 

CLOSED ON ape 

Thursday 26th a! 

  

and open on 

is no reason why this should delay the ad- 

ministration of a fund which 

accumulated a huge amount of money and 

to which the 1948 allocation of £76,000 has 

just been added. The gravamen of the 

charge is emphasised and the condition of 

musically as well as otherwise. 

It will not be long, I feel sure, 

before the musical world becomes 

aware of the West Indies as a 

region worthy of greater atten- 

tion, with a musical individuality 

of its own. There is a deep love 

and understanding of music to 

be found throughout the istands, 

has already 

things aggravated when it is realised that | perhaps most of all among the 

nearly five months ago a tropical disturb- 

ance wrought havoc and brought great dis- 

people who have had little or no 

training. At many of my concerts. 

the eager look in the expressive 

faces in front of me was most 

of “come away”, these tiny fairy 
bodies trip quickly to hide, and 
peep out from behind the 
bushes.” Another described the 
dramatic ending of Schubert's 

“Erl King”: “ .. . the pianist 

stopped. and the singer was left 
to bear the whole weight of the 
end. Many seconds slipped by, the 
audience sat silent, carried away 
by the song, until the spell was 

broken by a small child’s clap- 

ping.” Over-flattering, I fear, but 

se non e vero, e ben trovato. A 

developments of Europe and the 
Americas, will not neglect or 
despise their own interesting and 
valuable indigenous culture. 

bership small. 
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JEWELLERS 

   SPECIAL 
JEWELLERY eee ee. ——— 

ber of their churches is few and their mem- 

Besides there are 27 churches without 
denominational affiliation. Statistics for 
these various groups are incomplete, but it is 
estimated that altogether they have some 691 
ministers, 661 churches and 46,697 members. 

—LN.S. 

| 
| 

| 
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o OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOME a 

ASKED TO CO-OPERATE BY SHUMS 

tress amongst others, to workers in the 

sugar industry for whose benefit this fund 

was created. 

Meanwhile people continue to be badly 

housed and it is little comfort to be offered 

open playing-fields when many of them 

still live in over-ventilated hovels, some of 

which have to be patched with newspapers. 

The pressing need is not for playing-fields 

but for repairs to houses and in many cases 

for the houses. 

  

OUR READERS SAY: 

  

The British Council Is Doing Invaluable Work In Barbados 
To The Editor, The Advocate 

SIR,—During recent 

umns, both as co 
amd as feature articles, 
and overt criticism of the mo- 
tives, policy and personnel of 
the British Council. Seldom, how- 
ever, have the critics attempted 
to present any constructive 

assessment of the valuable and 
ent work which the Brit- 

Council has accomplished 
since the institution in Barbados. 
It appears to me that the critics 
are generally ignorant of the 
extent of the Council's assistance 

to many agencies of progress in 

the island. 

The members of the staffs and 
the senior pupils of the Second- 

ary Schools are definitely earn- 

est in their praise of the Coun- 

ceil which has provided invalu- 

able educational aids during the 

been 

cultural 

Sonal 

erhood, are 

ture on 

past three years. Hundreds off main in 

teachers and technicians, 

specialists and laymen, workers 
and leisured folks, have used the ler’s delightful 
facilities offered by the British to music 

Council—the lending library (now joyable 

regrettably closed), the reading cil has assiste 

Se 

“Membership of the 
British Commonwealth” 

the minds of 
heard this eminent historian. Jt 
was a work of art. Frederick Ful- 

lovers a unique and en4 
expe lence 

ad m 

touching. Over and over again 1 

had that gratifying and satisty- 

ing artistic experience of finding 

a song of quiet, restrained 

emotion strike home where more 

flamboyant ones failed to do so. 

Then there were the spontaneous 

comments of both trained and 

untrained listeners. I have sel- 

dom had such a sense of the 

worthwhileness of singing as I 

had after reading a number of 

essays written by school children 

about one of my recitals. One 

child wrote of Purcell’s “Nymphs 

and Shepherds”: “. . . one could 

Industrial 

rooms, the films, the gramaphones atic productions and its portable 
and records. Lovers of Literature 

ent months and the Fine Arts (representa- 
there has appeared in your col- tive of the whole island commun- 

ence ity) have expressed warm appre- 
veiled ciation of the catholicity of tastd 

in cultural attainmepts as dis- 
played at “Wakefield”, With the 
assistance of the Council local Council's contritution to Barba- 
committees have sponsored lec- 
ture courses in a variety of sub~ 
jects which cannot be said to have 

influenced tly any desirq 
to enforce British Culture upon 
unwilling Barbadians, 

Im addition to the routine work 
of assisting local educational and 

projects the 
Council has brought to the island 
lecturers and visitors whose per= 

reputations, and 
genuine interest in world broth- British Council 

beyond vr 

Professor Vincent 

Stage has been used by many 
local groups. Its interest in Drama 
has not been sufficiently realised 
because there is little local 
organisations in this field. 

Any recital of the British 

dian progress would be incomplete 
without some reference to the 
number of Barbadians who have 
been granted scholarships which 
have enabled them to qualify for 
special posts, thereby increasing 
their efficiency as citizens. The 
Public Library, Harrison College, 
Lodge School, Combermere School, 
Erdiston Training College, The 
Department of Education, have 
all been improved by the training 
of personnel through funds of the 

British 

whose 

question. 

Harlow's lec-     Criticism has ofte 
levelled against the Cox 
effect that its officers attempt to 
“advertise” Britain. Critics should 
realise that the British taxpavers 
provide the funds of the Council, 

i been 

will re= 
all who 

singing brought 

turns from their money Th c 

advertisement of Britai The 

any local dram~« Council, seen 

Coun- 

third child wrote “. .. All eyes 

What’s on Today 

Arts and Crafts Exhibition, 
Queen’s Park 10,00 a.m. 

Meeting, Legislative Council 
at 2.00 p.m. 

Mobile Cinema, Government 

Philip at 7.30 p.m, 

  
cil in the ¢ 

and they are entitled to some re-. y 

Schools, St. 

  

London Express Service, 

      

trated on turning good friends of 
Britain into better friends—a 
function, the example of which 
may be followed with advantage 
by any peopl-. Incidentally, the 
work of the British Council in the 
West Indies has helped to remove 
Some ignorance of this area which 
for too long has existed in Britain, 
Surely more can be done—by both 
sides, so that by friendship and 
co-operation general progress may 
be achieved. ne 

or floods.” 

a further shortage. 

WEST INDIAN. 

Difficulties 
To The Editor, The Advocate 

SIR,—In reply to a letter ap- 
pearing in Sunday’s issue of your 
paper signed “A St 
Resident,’ 

deliveries and I 

James 
one paragraph reads:— Manner, neither is 

for the | ias 

  

are the party 

ay, and the 
usery &@ 

    

  

West Commanders Protest 

letter of protest to the Russian authorities 
against the recent traffic holdup at Marien- 

| berg it was reported b: ; lon Thu Ay por y Reuter from Berlin 

the gangs of Jamaican worker as . : ht side ‘thebr Gira aeenaies a.| bership is 129,102, with 1,339 ordained and 

i 

' 

1 

|G 

| mandant in Berlin, accused the Russians of 
| “thwarting the intentions of the Forei i P orei - 
‘isters as expressed in Paris”. “ee 

later. 

care of any emergency other than 
earthquakes and devastating fires 

I would like to print out that 
during the war and after, equip- 
ment of this kind was in. shert 
supply, and only a few cays I 
read in the paper where there is 

I understand some time ago Mr. 
Smith had to go to England to 
urge the delivery of the very 
equipment which is now damaged. 
I am not defending Mr. Smith or 
the Electric Company, but as an 
importer of certain equipment I 
know how difficult it is to get 

don't think Mr 
Smith should be criticised in this 

he responsible 

The three, Western commandants sent a 

The letter, which was addressed to Major- 
eneral Alexander Kotikov, Soviet Coan. 

The text of the letter will be released| 

  

Not Much Hope 

To The Editar, The Advocate, 
SIR,—Your article in the “Ad- 

vocate” of the 25th inst. on Road 
Safety recalls a warning that is 
stressed in some countries but is 
not generally put into practice in 
Barbados viz., the necessity for a 
car travelling in the opposite di- 
rection to a bus, which has stopped 
to put down passengers, to slow 
down and proceed with the ut- 
most care. 

May I quote an example, a not 
unlikely happening; a Stationary 
bus stops opposite the house of a 
child passenger, who, in spite of 
all previous warning it has re- 
ceived, runs impulsively behind 
the bus across the road in the ex- 
citement of getting home. I have 
seen it happen many times. A 
ar ming from the opposite di- 

  

3 is causing 

facture 

    
el rection p the bus without | SPRINGER slowing dov at perhaps thirty | 

or more per hour There | 
is nuch hope for that child 
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     MILK-FED CHICKENS 
MILK-FED TURKEYS 
AUSTRALIAN RABBITS 
LAMB CHOPS 
VEAL CHOPS 
OX TONGUES 
OX TAIL 

FISH CAKES, per tin 12c. 

pene < a CORNFLAKES— 

Large tins MAGNET PEAS 
—30c. 

  

GRAPE FRUIT, each—fSc. 

ORANGES, each—4c. 

CARROTS, per lb. — 20c. 

LIMES, each—2c. 

BEET ROOT, per lb. — 16c. 

CABBAGE, per lb. — 24c. 
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of Rae's 

meer anid her our of at tn all the exhibition ‘sgiieiael Worst In Years thowsands, ¢ eee te 7 CHRIST CHURCH oe te 17. Then came the a 
MEADOR: mr Oh EY: Btn ie oe ‘ease wena &, 

Stand o e innings between 
yellow pullover and slack — is re ay ge tM MOST of the Captains of | Housing Board. : . id th The loss of seven boards and/ Bartlett and C. F, Browne, a ¢é 
very pleasing. ata foals ti $100 and pri x range} iMtercolonial craft arriving at|_ Mr. C. A. Braithwaite: sald : 4 three sheets of galvanize was re- partnership which yielded 114 

% BR. Broogh i ae 97.80 The ~ ithe ae Barbados during this month, said} Government had certainly tq | Ported by Valda Chase of St. runs, Bartlett’s innings of 61 was 
4 of ‘the 9 gia cect: manne! ae aaah anil Wier Ped that this month’s weather was the emt Se bai bee thes tea edn ee The axiielee weap Lt Gelighttul. arene susvined him 

res res é C Sa ay b= va - hs i i iain ; ’ fF rom e residence o: eien | however, and was §& 
of this year’s exhibition is the ruary 4th and is open from 10) Worst they have experienced in no assistance. 

; nl 8 coed Ma 

Pens—are perhaps the most at-   
emergence of Broodhagen as a ay Stay 

Wednesday. 
landscape and portrait painter.| on Sundays), Penang ae ot eee government. He thought they A Fire of unknown origin broke He is perhaps at his happiest arrived here on Wednesday even-| Should be castigated. out at Fair View Tenantry at} ,, ’ “ T VE 

in his portraits—as would be eee ing, said—“it was the worst I have = Me ar penne, sare aoe 2.08 ra 5a Sorry | can’t see you! 
natural in a Sculptor—and his a t si has ili jg | Teherred to a aa an estroy oles Of Hits : 
portrait entitled “Darkie” is an More Young Women ns beni have been sailing this September 23, saying that on}ecrop ripe canes belonging to interesting and weil #4 
Study. The modelling and 
colouring of the features are 

Another of 
particularly good, 

this portrait studies 4 entitled 
When etween Trinidad and ’ sh : i 

"The Village Game” shows a REIRHG: 18 Starung Up again, as Grenada, squall after squall aA eeies cree cre nk ae SS 
; BFoup of card players (or| Meter batch is io Pe Sent tO} struck the ship. The jib was blown in order to ensure that there was ST. THOMAS Don’t be sorry — 

Samblers!) under a tree, A Sogiannh Ch ee) WO HOCIRL) ay and the captain made for]a uniform assessment, 
Be safe using Amolin. « 

Pleasing landscape is entitled masere OMickr wold the “AAVOn)Gieiada, Pie days were spent at} Mr. R. A. McKenzie recalled] The Police are making investi- ne : : 
Old Boiling House Hampton.” cate” yesteraay. : js | Grenada during which time re-| that in assessing, they had been | gations following a report made by | Prevents perspiration odors Aimolin 

Felah de Kuh — Mrs. de| Fifteen will be going up this pairs to the jib were effected. advised to follow the standard the | Miriam Butcher . of Hopewell, | 4 poes not harm clothes abr oe 
Kuh’s work needs no introduc-| time, bringing the number to Captain Lindo set sail for Barbados] Government was using at the} which stated that at about 1.00} 4 pees not irritate skin a 
tion. She has been resident in} “rly-ihree, the amount asked Ol/again but the weather did not] Pine and put down $100.00 for} a.m. yesterday, while she was in . 
Barbados for a considerable Barbados as part of a _ pilo. improve any. The “Rhoda L,”}each claimant. They had done bed, her house was set on fire. A mol 7 a | 

and is well knovwn as an| Scheme. ..|encountered squalls from Monday | that. 
ro 

artist and teacher. This year} All applicants must return their night until Tuesday morning. Al-|. Now the Government was try- ST. PETER REAM DEOO GRANT 
she exhibits two drawings of the Public Buildings as well as 
4 still life, 

Betty Jones — Daughter 
and Mrs, ¢, &, Shepherd of Colleton, is a pupil of Mrs. de 

and an apt one to judge by pencil study of the Pavilion at Hastings, 
tr Jordan — An interesting Rew comer from Speightstown, | Whose work shows more than Average promise, 

of Mr. 

Ivan Payne id sending any selectee into the s . | doi A Fire of unknown origin at | of » oe 1 AGENTS. 

‘ave to look to his laurels! Raglinh “winter, "aud the officer,| | THE designs for the new defini- nothing on they Knew | road View at about 12.45 p.m. on DAR OUEY, iti. 
we — Another new- but this did not in any way affect| tive issue of Barbados stamps! “¥He also quoted Dr, Cummins ac Wecnescay ee a = aoe Gon, 2, {he exhibition is the application as they were being|have been approved by His saying that of the 550 odd claime| 0! 4" acre of third crop : 

Tment Architect and Town 
{ning Officer with a portrait 

¥Y Of his wife. 

Heen Hamilton — Another artist and teacher whose work is well 
wn. This year she has only 

ting exhibited — a and thirty. colours and designs of the stamps ns at the meeting were: Mr. H. A. | working at Andrew’s Factory. He ¥ Ou ever SAW si attaaile 
'Study—she has also in the new. issue:-— an ae a aoe nite: a Uae treafed by Dr. Johnson, ples of her excellent pottery, 1 cent—Grey—Dover Fort c _H. A, Melville | P-M.O., of the parish, the late 7, * wl the « S 

ose, onn an broti ‘p nne a 
Cureton of Neville Connell the Sat Down 3 cents—Brown/Green— mule, Sater bee weet sae a ee DRESS BUTTONS in the most 
Museum of the Barbados _ | Buildings : : Injured Car morning. exquisite shades, designs and 
Grovesnor Saco ested at the) aramc was held up for a while) 4 cents — Carmine—Nelson’s| . It was found entangled in some Most ptr, senOol of Art. His on Roebuck Street yesterday} Statue Occupants Improving vines in a cane field by Timothy Styles suitable for any kind of 

attractive exhibits are : 

Small, + 
sti cae of Long Bay and a] .yddenl y sat down on_ its (Fishing) Patrick who were involved in the} It was stated in the Round-Up costume any time of day or night. 

il te Flamboyants in a haunches. Drivers sounded their 3 cents — Blue/Purple/Brown| accident on Monday at the june- yesterday that Ashton Blackman of Usual me latter has an un- horns but to no avail. ~Inter-Colonial Schooner | tion of Stoke Hole and My Lord’s| Roman C.C. captured 55 wickets 
wal frame with a* strip of Mirror surroy , nding it. and it was finally unharnessed| are still at the General Hospital, have read: Blackman capturéd 55 SOUVENIR BILLFOLDS 

Weta” > Miss Arne, Social] and four men lifted the animal 24 cents—Red/Black—Old Main| the “Advocate” learnt yesterday.) wickets and scored 300 runs, inti. ouicer, shows four] out of the path of the waiting} 3.o7d Garrison 
22a 

one: Of the four the most} traffic. 48 cents—Violet—The Cathéaral ee 
made of real leather with map of 

‘ ul are a sea picture en- eee eee } : ts — Green/Claret — ti 9 . OF ” + 60 cents 
' es oe 1B: 25. 17 N — Lai Miss Joan Kysh of the Publicity Com- | Careenage 

Barbados engraved on the back. 
rw." a really well con-| mittee yesterday corrected a stater $1.20 — Red/Olive — Wireless ceived . "egg t day's | 

Dosit; bicture both in com- é ae Masts ! Terre 24 colour and her “La! Ne** f taxi $2.40 — Black — Arms of the| The most nutritious Food that can be 
rriciere”—a study of 
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tures of yw} " ’ or in refault one month’s 
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B82 Hoad 

mprisonment for using indecent Test, p 
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Peter and has three other 
pictures on show. 

am, to 6 p.m. on week-days not 

  

For England 
THE recruiting o1 young women 

for qomesuc work in Nospitais ii 

forms to the office of the Sociai 
Welfare Officer, suitably filled in, 
not later than February 10, said 
the officer, 

Over Six Hundred 
She stated that since the re- 

cruiting started, over six hundred 
persons have applied. Of the 
eighteen already sent to England, 
reports from all concerned have 
been good. Recruiting had been 
stopped in the Autumn so as to 

received all along. 

Now that recruiting is starting 
again, she advised that applicants 
should send in their forms at 
once. The age of applicants she 
stressed, must be between eighteen 

The Donkey 

when a donkey pulling a cart 

The donkey refused to get up 

            

  

  

years. 

The “Rhoda L.,” left Trinidad 
for Barbados on Sunday, January 
15, with 260 drums of gasoline 
and one case of paint. 

though the ship is equipped with 
an auxiliary engine, the skipper 
could not keep it from running 
back, “The engine was of no use 
in that weather,” he said. 

The ship took about five days to 
get from Grenada to Barbados. 

NEW STAMPS 
APPROVED 

  

Majesty the King, and it is ex- 
pected that the stamps will be 

jissued in April or May. The 
stamps have been designed and 
will be printed by Messrs, Brad- 
bury, Wilkinson and Co. Ltd. The 
following are the denominations, 

2 cents—Green — Sugar Cane 
Breeding 

6 cents — Blue — Casting Net 

12 cents—Blue/Sepia — Flying) 

Colony. 

INDECENT LANGUAGE | 

    

  

  
feet hi possessed, and whose loss ran into | “°° high, 

One would have \Howard of the same address on expected better of the present 

examination of returns already Keturah Clarke. The blaze ex- 
received different standards of tended to an adjoining field and 
estimates had been used in one} burnt 150 holes of first crop ripe or two cases. The Government | canes belonging to Vincent had therefore decided that an Phillips, None of the damage was   

   ing to make the Committee look 
like little boys in the eyes of the 
public. 

McDonald Lucas fell from a 
truck at about 9.00 p.m. on Wed- Quoting from the Official Gaz- | "esday while on Mullins Road and 

ette, Mr. McKenzie referred to a | Struck his head. He is now detain- speech made by Mr. M. E, Cox} 4 at the General Hospital. when Mr. Allder moved the ad-], It is understood that Lucas and journment of the House to dis- | Wo other men were on the plat- cuss the plight of flood sufferers} f0rm of the motor lorry S-232, in St. John., Mr, Cox he said,|@tiven by Kenneth Broome of 
had claimed that the Leader of | Queen Street. Lucas was holding the House and the members of }2 COW. The lorry skidded wae | 
the Executive were being accused | $0iN€ around a bend and Lucas from the floor of the House far | fell. 

do wi 

UNG 

  

: belonging to A, B. Gilkes of the thet. 8 foal teen ound nea same address. The ratoons were 
not at all been in the flood area. | "°t insured. — Had Dr. Cummins visited those ST. JOSEPH areas at all, Mr. McKenzie asked. 

Ruthwen Walker of Venture, St. 
The Resolution was ther draft- 

ed and passed John, injured his left hand while 

Small Pig, belonging to 
Dorian Taylor of Parris V: , 

. S. Brewer 
S. Lawless 

Mr. C. W. Cum Deshetch. Bae. 
| Kenzie. 

Horace Walton and his son 

Hill Roads are slightly better and] at a cost of 300 runs. This should 

      

had for Pigeons 

Archer was soon taken by the 
wicketkeeper off one 

when his skipper declared, 

    

DON'T NEGLECT LITTLE BURNS 

UNGUENTI 
No half-way measures can 

@ RELIEVE PAIN 

* FIGHT INFECTION 
* PROMOTE HEALING 
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. . Raise Storm PARISH | Bagpipe Music PROPERT’S Over Aid For ROUND-UP | *t Rocks To-night | ‘' 4 ‘ 
. ~ * When the Police Band render | SHOE CREAM V ; ST. MI their programme at the Hasting’s | Floed ictims } MICHAEL | Rocks tonight, the guest artist will ' | By mid-day yesterday many be Mr. Rossiter who will play a THE Hurricane Relief Commit- | City Stores were closed. This is | few Scottish airs on his bagpipe. | 

; 
{tee of St. Michael raised a storm | an unusual sight, especially in Mr. Rossiter who'is living here * ti of protest yesterday’ as they dis-| Broad Street where the weekly | at present will play in memory of | i itussed at the Vestry room what | half holiday is given on Saturdays. | his countryman Robert Burns the | | lish 
they called a tack down by Gov-| These stores will now be open- | great Scottish Poet, who was born ; ciean S, po ts es ernment in the policy of granting | ed durihg the whole day on Satur- | on January 25, 1859 and cied on/ : relief to flood victims. day to meet the tourists that will | July 21, 1896. g i and preserves | Principal cause of the protest | = ne ee the “Mauretania”. hate ee starts at f o'clock a raf ‘ . 7 ; was the offer by Government to | Owing to this, a few more Ameri- | }* fp" MARCHES 

he r articies 
the Vestry of $449.50 to cover ten | ¢an dollars will be circulated in (1) Seots Guard | all leat r icl cases, The Committee said the | the City, — ot ae eet Wr" acheennal : offer was an insult to the work | _ Six Indian Stores closed yester- | 9 ON: Il. Trovatore, } * 
they had performed. day but in this case these Stores orem —_ Government said the $449.50 | Were specially closed in honour of | 2. SELECTION: The prin ths B ces ro! was not intended to cover all} the Indian Republic Day. in| $ QVERTURE: Tancredi, “G. Ross": | claims, as they had not yet de- Yesterday was Republic Day in| 5: v. ; ‘The Choristers, B. Phelps sided on the method of ‘settling | 2dia as that country changed its| 6. FANTASEA: Guna pee certain claims. Status from that of a Dominion to 7. TWO_BALLADS:"|"Y) Brwood At the end of the meeting they a Republic. 5 : (In an Old-Fashioned Town, | 

\SSSSSSSSSSSSSesesseseeseeossoesessoosesseese passed the following Resolu-| Mr. D. A. Thani told the “Ad-| 9°?” “® Ol" Fashio Ww ae or, vocate” that in India the celebra- (ajo wee iiaascsi hace ie: 
S 

8 “Be it resolved that the Hurri- | ‘ions will last for two days but | + vcrerss Be Tohr | ® ; , 
s, 

cane Relief Committee assembled | ?Wins to the small Indian popu-| 3. sptmcTiON: Bing Crosby et 8 --BROAD ST. , 

; é : at the Vestry room this 26th day ate in this island they are not Seniuer Deets ene ; 7 
jot January, 1950, regret the fact | CClebrating. He said’ that the GOD SAVE THE KING 

p CHILDREN meen’ whihered: ¢ aia : ; (that tHe unfortunate ople of large Indian community in Trini- Conductor; Capt. C. E. RAISON, 
. 

‘ SCHOOL CHILD are s gathered around the paintings and drawings done by the Juvenile lot Michael pe | dad will also be keeping up the Director of Music 
: Section of the Arts and Crafts Exhibition, which is open daily from 10 a.m. to € p.m. at the Queen’s | ineaes then does pena te day. He pointed out that this was| © 

p 
Park house} owe | trict are yet without any ex gratia} °° of the biggest days in the his~ y 

g ; E hibiti N | I a les) grant-in-aid to oauiat ie the re- tory of India. The £ At The YMCA’ . 
>, 4 i 1 101 , i placement of necessary household Most of the Indian Stores around ’ } 

ear y Make Ready For articles, lost during the period of | the City had hoisted a tri-colour cuaaiaiee : a ie og yates Ney 
. 

66 * 85 the flood which occurred August | flag with a wheeled Asoka in the Tal aes re “The LADIES’ Red, Tan and Navy Fancy Shoes, White 

ll B b _ye Maur étania | 31-September 1, due to the appar- a6 9 fone =e i i " th ee ar a jan | THE TOURISTS’ Publicity ~~ Seber te tetera insta” oF tein — tavaie cause and effect on the economy Sandals and Court Styles 
° ° i ee - a all set Ba the policy of relief as announced.” | Tepresents “Peace”, e the eat a9 = Rechenes 

; Me visit of the tourist ship, , A Branch of the n particular.” this subject is . s ‘ 

Outside Artists Missed “Mauretania” expected tomorrow, Estimates Knitting Mills, ee ns goes of vital importance to all of us, GENTS AND CHILDRENS SHOES—in a Variety of 

A ee | Miss Joan Kysh, of that Committee erected in a portion of Mr, U, J,| Members are urged to attend in 
The visitor to this year’s exhibition of the Arts and Crafts told the “Advocate” yestertlay. | Mr. H. A. Tudor, Churchwarden | Parravicino’s building in Cole-| 800d numbers and join in the Styles and a Fair Range of Sizes 

fi Society will immediately be struck by the fact that pr The committee is preparing ‘0 jof the parish said that according | ridge Street, is nearing comple- discussion. Don’t let the failure 
ieall y ll the exhibits come fr Barbadi Sea _PFaC=| give the usual aid to tourists in | to a request from the Acting | tion. of the Electric Current keep you 

tica va om Barbadians or residents | changing small sums of money,/Governor he had submitted an The Mill has 12 knitting ma-| away as other lighting facilities 
’ 

in Barbados. - Be Lr i and they have got in a good |estimate for $69,570.95, | chines already installed and an- | are available. & ALL TO BE CLEARED 

» Unlike last year, there are me, i. ~~ || Supply of stamps, postcards, foiders!_ The Committee had submitted other awaiting to be unpacked. Dy ¥ 
exhibits from British Guiana, | A |}and booklets, and a supply of |555 claims under three divistons— | Each machine carries approxi- Ny 
Trinidad and Antigua. In fact Since the Arts and Crafts | literature for free distribution. A, B and C setting out the various | mately 1,300 needles, _ The ma- 25 Years Ago x © . 
the only exhibitor from outside | Exhibition opened at | sums required under each head. chines work automatically and «& REGARDLESS OF COsT 
Barbados is P. K. Agar ot| Queen’s Park on Monday 2 A . |He had handed them to the Act- stop the same way if anything| (Barbados Advocate, January 27, $ 
Dominica who has sent in several | evening over 1,000 school | Driver Says Taxi ing Governor on September 26. —, wrong, — 5 : 1925) & 
paintings. This year’s exhibition | children from various parts | After handing in those claims bat tea ee ee cloth i be Feat 8 

is a Barbadia ne | i 7e | : /he had received a communication | bleached an en it will pass Ee .a a eel . ™ 
' ieee tian West Indian. The | ae See = ag Far es Too Low | from the Financial Secretary, Mr. ne = drying machine, 35 feet} Barbados Declares First Innings % Tie Goode weiaas offering. are. not shop 

% : : * f 
- a a ng, § : ‘ 2 a es : ‘ 

reason for the as - eee the children, reached a very || A TAXI-CAR DRIVER told the Srarclive Crostiias tae This machine ‘Will be’ asemted The see filaeht arene Bar i soiled or-old stock—they..are merely 

work is, it is understood, the fact high standard, especially “Advocate’ yesterday that he|® ave , + trey Peete - s a Aph ar} ¢@ “Oa 

; that there was uncertainty over | the work done by nee does not ae of can local taxi | that Government’s er ore mug Sewing Elittieeat ‘neue a oe Soman: types and styles we have decided to 
‘the opening date of the Exhibi- || / ernment Industrial Schools || driver who overcharges for rides. ie lg og eae beyond! actual | oi on the second floor. it is on y cnet wlalees "The eee 8 di ti 
tion. It has been difficult to plan | which includes shoes, ham- He had been referring to a sug- |! er nde not heard what nas | ‘tis floor that the various gar-| during the early hours of thel® iscontinue, 
the Exhibition this year owing to meen paper flowers _and 8estion made that some do over- happened to $i “Advocate ; ents will be made and packed morning was threatening Sir) tna x ; Z Me wien, ce Gunter peg lor mbaiten: oie cola that drivers should not Fund”, Mr. Tudor said. “I have | fr distribution. clouds were broken up by strong x 

, e , a : od ; # ck Vers § ad sever: stions by people , north-east breezes and a delight-| ¢ YB ,AINS ’ ; 4 

wie House using it as temporary class- om ae aso. sent at Tey the || be expected to stick to schedules paste en ioe henpened with During next week it is expected fully pr dap wea the cenit. ’ % THE BARGAINS INCLUDE GENTS SHOES REDUC 

Poom accommodation. St. John the Baptist Boys’ || governing taxi fares as those! that fund, and I could give | that the Mill will start on a small Barbados resumed their first | 
"Be that 2s it may, the absence and the St. Elizabeth Boys | Schedules were drawn up since | them no reply. scale. This will mean more! innings with the score at 31 for x ED FROM ........ $13.50 to ... $8.00 

"of outside exhibits is to be re- vespectively,. | | 1985. “Those aie pre-war,” he “On December 20 I received’ e geroest for a aiciee one wicket (P. H. Tarilton), The % ‘ 

gretted as both the exhibitor and, Mid cada ce \ said. lletter from the Financial Secre- ny Stores may be affec not out batsmen E. L. G. Hoad|/® ay apni pes 
1 ihe visitor lose the stimulating| Giataice is devotea en- He said that in those days, | tary, saying that the amount of | the electricity cuts, but one store| 15 and G. Francis 6, took the 8 AND LADIES SHOES FROM $5.50..... to.... $3.00 

and corrective experience of com-| “eum whi bie Samy by gasoline was sold at 32c. per | $449.50 had been made available oe A * shee is Mr! score to 111 before a separation | 
BH Pwxing local work with that of|| ct bicteans 7 aoe gallon, motor accessories were jto me to’ pay ten people who | gfck As This phen Store in Swan | ‘took place, Francis was the first! Of course there are many other lines all reduced on 

b other painters in the West Indies. as wait ee wae beds ant much cheaper than they are now ; claimed to be in the stricken ares with wae lights ‘Similee senpees to go after contributing a well My 
Would it be too much to sug- Majolica work man and the cost of living low. Now, |I thought it best to have nothing | that are sean on. the vaadin. ©) played 47 the addition to his x eo 

gest to the organisers of the} | " bs ; gasoline is sold at 50c. per|to do with that amount of money, Mr. Ashby said that these li hts} OVernight score being 41. Ince y the same generous scale—Why not visit us to-day and 

present exhibition that a further| |— porstnietin eaten tre. f: gallon, motor car accessories are | because I thought ae “ ee were installed by his father — took his place and the partner- x p 
ibition should be arranged at! fy; Oe a cD about 200% above pre-war cost |to a body of men who sat aroun i : : ;| Bhip between himself and Hoad]& hos 

men date Simmccnept eines in Payne — Who last year at-| and the cost of living is up in |this table and assessed the dam-~- a — wien Se ene wae yielded 13 runs. Ince was dis-|% make your Choice, 

a later : tracted _ Considerable attention the air. ages. re is Gade re rt ae ¢| Missed by Nunes, Holt taking the % 
Sidelights with his picture of Speights-| the taxi driver who was| “Secondly, I would not Know | these lights are inst Ned i te es| catch, after luncheon, Kidney | % 

town Market has r e@ ; : . ” & nsta n houses : % 
Here’ are a few sidelights on aie uma Tae See involved in the fare incident with |how to start to distribute it. at St. Lawrence. They are ignited | one poet, ou the —— a % 

some of the exhibitors and their Sree are studies of! the tourists to which reference had Be in the “Old Lamp-lighter” fashion. | lowed Ince six runs later, Rae 8 
paintings: breadfruit trees—one in colour! heen made in the “Advocate” some Hard Blow At about 4.30 p.m. on Wednes-| getting him l.b.w. for 56. He like ; ; HARDWARE DEPT, 

Golde White — President of the and one in monochrome. These days ago, would not give further | Tua jd) dot! thie. ontiod day the motor van M-467, owned Francis also added 41 runs to his HARRISON S Dial 2364. 

Arts and Crafts Society, daugh-| 2"€ attractive works. His other! information. He calmly said “the ,Mr. Tudor sai Mpa by Messrs. Ince & Co., Ltd., Roe- | Overnight score. Archer filled the 
os two pictures are hts-! : of the Government was a very ; vacancy. Kidney’ dtumtuna’ 

‘ ter of the late Sir Charles pictures are of Speig ts people who have done it are gone hard blow to the people. They buck Street, and driven by Cole- n y ey’s dismissal, 
Clarke, studied in London, this ree Government House! and they are the people whom 1 vale every day to his office ask- cee ee = Pao rag A al trfoution “bee ake te 9BS99S999996009 9590689999 iG 
year is represented by ten paint- itn. Anmetiete ik. ds dataiie would like to talk to,” ing about assistance. He said he damaged a house belonging to was now 150 for six wickets and b te oe oe ee ot "em Queen’s College, exhibits an at- would meee: on bd — Charles Hamblin. It is understood | Bartlett joined Archer, This was gaps — Gun all and Mule] fmctive Stuy of Colleton Si. January Weather [Sie 2,"tnces ot rake oad | St aehant gemeed | Rarelt Joined Arche. "This was 
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POR EASY & CLEAN 

COOKING 

A.S. BRYDEN & SONS (e008) LID. 

THE THING TO USE Is   j 
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hat soothing, antiseptic 

WVENTINE will do to: 

      

   

  

The Prettiest Buttons 

A very wide range of LADIES’ 
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HENRY 

    

BY CARL ANDERSON 
  

AASE TION 

   
     

   

   
SHOW DO! Y MINNIE, SETTER NOT 

EXPECT ME FOR DINNER 

— 
te
d.
 

a 
Pe To. 

I NEVER X HE'S ON THE PTRAIL 

SAW PFLIP) OF PTHAT MURDERER 

SO MAD! WHO'S PTRYING ‘TO 

1\— 
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vi 5 7 ; a 

kee 

    

    
     

    
       

        

  

1 WANT TO ¥ 
SEE IF I a) 
LIFT yOu, 
Mama )    

SCORPION 

NO SO. 
1 OON’T TRUST 

vou! 

      

AND WATCH THE 
GRLS OF BEFORE 
YOU - OR COME 
OuT ANO I'L. SEE 
THAT THEY GO 
UNHARMED... 

   

         

     

        

  

   

  

7 «» NO-ONE wit 

BELIEVE THEM 
anyway ! 

   

__ BY GEORGE MC.MANUS 

| GREAT HEAVENS'!! | 
AREN'T YOu GOING 

| TO SHavVE 7? r 

. | BE SEEN WIT 
Le THAT _ 

  

      4 
Ry ia ; AGAIN... BUT GOLLY, 

ue 'T IT EXCITING? 
ie - 

: i ! 

ut belt 

a 
* mI f 

Hs 
oe 

“” 

$ 

Con 
ie ie WHILE TOTO PUZZLES WITH THE LASGO, (F HE MOVES, HELL PULL ME Be 

{ THE PHANTOM RUSHES TO THE OTHER INTO THE AIR. HOPE HE | . DOESN'T THINK OF 
i } meee) THATS 

2 - 
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 9 4 Se eee ; te 
™~ Bo 
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A 

TOAST TO 

YOUR 

HEALTH !! 

TONIC | er WINCARNIS wie 

ASSIST YOU TO GUARD IT. © 

BUY A BOTTLE TO-DAY. 

   
—————————————————————e—e—— 

= —— ee 

—— <= SS == 

  

AT THESE BOOKS. 

    

PARTNERS FOR PROGRESS = Sir Charles Jeffries - 

ui 
with a forewor

d by Hon. Arthur Creech Jones M. P ) 

if 

| * 
[ LEAP OVER THE WALL 

L 

A Return World after 28 years in a  Conven’
 

' 

— Monica Baldwin 

WALK IN DARKN
ESS — Hans Hale 

SAY PLEA
SE 

= Virginia
 Graham
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PEARS’ ENCYCLOPEDIA — carter’s Edition &.. 

  

     ADVOCATE STATIONERY. 
   

   
       

     

  

   

  

CIGARS in good hands 
wae ic oe { 7 } 

h 

il 

“My teeth really 
ARE whiter— 

thanks to the Irium 

in Pepsodent !” 
en... 

You'll be really excited when you see the sparkling new smile that 
Ment gives you. For Pepsodent is the only toothpaste that 

contains frium— and there's no more effective teeth cleaning sub- 
Stance than Irium known to dental science! It's the Irium in 
Pepsodent that removes the dulling film from your teeth, leaving i 

them whiter than ever before. y see Cigars un and manufactured 100855 

Ops warchouse * if bond" #@ E 

20 Joo 000 gre 

THe TOOTHPASTE << { \eP ee ris facies 
" } w og ? intenanee ad 

ot i \ A ed staff, o a 

4 } pot ae : 

 



1 FRIDAY, JANUARY 

CLASSIFIED ADS |_ LB 

| 

on ; aa 

‘RATES 
—————— 

Week Sun 

QUNCEMENTS $1 00 

eS SALE ver word 

on RENT 4 r 02 on 

WANTED ” ” 

f FOUND ps word in - 
0ST. 

. 4 charge -- . 

UB! SALES ) 

ycTIon & REAL -08 1 

TATE per agate line 

charge .: e 1.20 1.& 

‘ i * 84 i.or 

Mw m 14 agate lines) 

epic NOTICES 
‘ ie 08 » 

a i oon o 1.20 aa 

wING ADVOCATE (Monday) 

P per inch .-+-++++++ ieweespis ues 6Uc 

iG TIME 

(DAYS:—2 D.m. 

U NDAY:—2.00 p.m. Friday 

* items different classification 
se adverts, 

e 
“be set out in “eparate 

; 
IN. MEMORIAM 

  

In loving memory of our dear beloved 
: (CENT EUD MILLI: ENE MORRIS 

departed this life on the 27th 
ry 1948. 

“lov and care would death prevent 
Jove on earth would still be spent 

God took her home, it was his will 
our hearts she liveth still 
be remembered by 

smeitina Morris (mother), Robert E 
h (Father), The Morris’ ana Smith's 

jee 27.1.50—1n. 

FOR SALE 

OTIVE 

RS—Two (2) Morris 8 h.p. cars 
els. One (1) Vauxhall 1947. 

rower Garage, St. Matthias Gap 
21.1.50—6n 

U 

Vauxhall 14—6 Saloon 1938 mo- 
and in sound condition. Apply 
itesy Garage,, Dial 4616. 26,1.50—4n 

(ORD PREFECT 1948 model—in very 
condition Mileage 19,000 Apply 

Garage Dial—4616 
26.1.50—3n. 

BEDFORD 12 hp. DELIVERY VAN 
ty little used and in A-I condition. 

has replaced with Bedford Truck 
616 Courtesy Garage. 

ites) 

fiilman 1947. Excellent condi- 
$1,400 or nearest offer. Iasall 
8106. 27.1,50—5n 

One Ford 8 h.p. in good con- 
n, Dial 3063, Belgrave, Purity 

Lid. 27.1, 50—6n.   

R: Ford V-8 5 Passenger Coupe, 
lient second hand condition always 

driven, new tyres and Battery, 
n at the price asked. Terms 

be arranged, can be seen at th 
ly Garage. 27.1.50—3n 

  

  
RICAL 

RATING PLANT—Diesel vER. Electric 
ng Plant 20 Kw maximum, 15 Kw 

110/220 volts 3 phase, 50 
Apply: Electric Sales & Service 
hone 4629 or 4371. 26.1.50—4n 

- 
ENERATING PLANT: One (1) Gen- ing’ Plant 110 V. A.C. 350 Watts. 
iW P. Hutchinson, Three Houses 
4 St Philip. 

Uh 

eSTOCK 

27.1.50—Sn . 

SETTER PUPPY (Dog). 4% 
Old. Pedigree supplied. Regis- 
at the Kennel Club, London. 
| Kenneth D. G. Frost,, Stan- 

» Black Rock. 
26.1.50-—t.f.n. 

ICAL 

in d in black green an: in iC 
& Co., Lid. Dial 4476. 

18. 11 49—t.f.n 

YC! Silver King, on 
all 

CEI EQUS 
' 

‘ABIX—The most delicious and 
mg cereal you can buy, fresh 

now in your grocers 
Package 45c., small 26c. 

26.1.50—2n. 

can English Fresh Garden 
a in the hands of your grocers. » per tin, 26.1,50—2n. 

50M FROM FIRE—Instal a Fire- Safe with doors secured by Hon lock: Suitable for office or peecure. your records. ‘Contact 
ip pe’ & SONS (B'dos) Ltd. 

e., Fri., Sun., — t.f.n. 

PaOL! BULBS—38 different colours de, just arrived from Holland. EJ. W. Barrow, Telephone Nos. 
i 24.1,50—6n. 
OF SS 

M SCAILES—Phone 4517 The Agency Co., (B'dos) Ltd. High 
22.1.50—6n., 

19, 

Car Tyres 750 x 
600 x 16; 500 x 16: 
450 x 17; 500 x i9, 
Co, Trafalgar St 

20.1,.50—t.f.n. 

k d 
20; = 

400 x 18; 
Auto Tyre 

Best Grade, 
from $2.08 and $2.64, 
BARNES & Co., Ltd 

13.1.50—t.f.n 
‘ANISED SHEETS—6 ft. 6% ft. and 26 guage. Apply: Auto : Street, Phone 2696. 

VANIZED 
Sft. sheets, 

hey last, A. 
4476, 

Tyre 

G 
d . All 
inn, Poon 

3.12,49—t.f.n. 
Royal milesale and Retail, Factory 

17.1.50—13n. 
S SHIRTS & PYJAMAS — The 

17.1,50—13n 
Stare SSSIERES — bic, & 960. 
: 17.1.50—13n 

tity of empty steel Dial dae," 3063, Purity 

small 
3063. 

a sorts 
1% 4684 to 

Co. Ltd. 

. Safe with com - 
ve, 
27.1, 

F All perfect let reasonable prices for 
" + New Flat, Elise 

i. 27.1.50—2n 

np eeethoven) first Class to Bey tuned, excellent Tone 
Th. Ch Shnson, Shopkeeper, Top 

: . 27.1.50—3n 

th Loose 

in 

  

Bleeding 
Gums, Sore 
Mouth and 

nm that you have Pyorrhea 
bethaps some bad disease ad's, or later cause your teeth rt wee also cause Rheumatism 

Wuble. Amosan stops gum ends sore 

h mea 
th or 

) 

  

th 

   

  

0 an © protects 

*rhea—Trench Mouth 

    

| cash 

1 

es 

1956 

FO R RENT 

        

«| HOUSES 
|, “FARAWAY”, 
} furnished, 
Bathing ‘beach. 
ber month. 

St. Philip coast, fully 
Servant Room: . nm Ss. 

From March 
Phone 4476, ‘92s 

6.1.50—t .f.n 
| FLATS fully furnished with Refrig- | €rator and linen at Indramer, Worthing, 

— Maxwell's Coast, Ch, bedrooms, available March Ist. A. Beard, Hardwood Alley. 

  

ee available 

Phone 4683 or 
25.1. i 

S, 
| from Ist Fel . 

» Hardwood Alley, 
m 1 

Flats at 
: For fur- 

Phone 4230, Wilkinson 

25.1, 50—3n 

Coast, fully 
nt Rooms 

. » March 
month. Phone 4476, 6.150 te . -f.n “HOUSE; Fully fawn 

g
p
z
°
 

il
 

ea
l 

a] i
f 

F| S
28
 

Aa
rt
 

if ms 
Highgate House, st. 
ther particulars 
& Haynes Co., 

. 26.1.50—t fn. 
_FLAT—Gool furnished fat Gano T—Cool furnished flat, ‘ From 1st April to 30th September. Dial 2989. 

27 1,.50—2n 
B usiness known as the Colonial Ba: and Restaurant situated at the corne Tudor Street (opposite Swan Street), for further ieulars apply: E. King on premises. 

27.1,.50—3n 

— Worthing fully furnished 
Ist February, A ply: Ingrim, Roebuck Street. Phone 

7.1.50—3n, 

y furnished flat at 
Hastings, for six months 

children), 

: 

i 

Available 
S. Gq. 3 

3 

FLAT—Full 
Pavilion”, 
April Ist. 

ween 

* sp tins of 
large bottles 

Beer, (1) bag con- 
Pan Lndder, (1) 

» tin of Butter, (1) Bieyele Frame, (2) Seats with springs and several items of interest. Terms 

D'ARCY A. SCOTT, 
Govt. Auctioneer, 

Dist. “A” 
27.1.50—3n 

By instructions from the Govt Executive Committee 

10, 
UNDER THE SILVER HAMMER 
ON Tuesday 31st by order of Miss Ivy Whitehead we will sell her Furniture ai her Home. corner of te a Cha , White park ana 

which includes Small Dining Table, Sideboard, Rockers, Tub & Folding Couch, Ornament Tables all in yy: Bentwood Chairs, Pine Waggon, Deal Tables, Car- pet, Pictures, Glass ‘Ware, ubli uate Tron Beds’ ‘ in been 

REAL ESTATE 
'—On-Sea, well 

Resort 

LEETON: 
attractive Seaside 
For particulars apply Y. De 

Street, Phone 4644. 20, Broad 

22.1.50—6n. 
ees 

‘THE BANYANS” — With the land thereto, containing 4 Acres 
Bay Street, 

Perches, situate at Upper 
Ideally suitable for de- 

Estate 

known and 
at Maxwell, 
Lima & Co., 

hall Michael. e 
velopment as a Building . 

Inspection any day except Sundays 
between the hours of 9.30 a.m. and 11.30 
a.m, and 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. on appli- 
cation Mr. epnle Gittens on the 

771. 

Fe, F particul ; and Conditions 
of Sale, apply to undersigned :— 

COTTLE, CATFORD & CO., 
20,1.50—13n. 

FOR SALE OR RENT—Farley Hill, 
St. Peter. Old Plantation rola with 

ing residential club. For details, 
Apply to Bradshaw & Compe: ae 

+4 0.—tin, 

THE undersigned will offer for Sale at 
their Office in James Street, Bridgetown, 
aA xiang the 27th day of January 1950, 

al p.m, 
The Dwelling House called “BEULAH” 

and the land thereto belonging containing 
5427 square feet, situate at Hastings. 
Christ Church. 
The Dwelling House comprises Closed 

Gallery, Drawing and $ 
B » Dressing Room, Bath 
and Kitchen with Electric, Water, Gas 
and Telephone installed, Servant’s Room 
and Servant’s Toilet, 
Inspection any day between the hours 

of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m, on application on 
the premises, 

     

  

  

Contact ... 

  

ee 

WANTED 

| HEI 

  

  

IMPORTANT 

For Your Daily and Evening 

ADVOCATE NEWSPAPER in 

Church Village District, 

GEORGE QUINTYNE, 
CHURCH VILLAGE, 

ST. PHILIP 

'°$99$99599990969999 9S GOSS OG SO 999999 FO GOS 

ENGAGEMENTS 
Typing and Shorthan Saturdays 1 p.m. 

made for private 
@, afternoons 4 p.m 
Miss P. R. Rogers, 

   

Aviemore, Brittons Cross Road. Phone 2053 between 9.30 am. and 3.30 p.m 
<4 50—én a ee es aie ettne lca capensis CLERK—Junior Clerk (Male) for our Office. Salary depending on qualifica- tions. Apply in person with written ap- Plication ond Testimonials to the Secre- tary Knight's Lid, 

25.1.50—t.f.n 

JUNIOR CLERK—Excellent opportuni! y 13.1.50—t.t.n. | fF rapid promotion for capable your, men. Apply by 
Bradshaw & Com 

TAILORS—First class 
can apply to P| C. § scorers in Tailoring. 

letter and in persen 
pany. 26.1. 50—)) 

jacket hands 
- Maffei, Ltd. Top 

26.1.50—1u 

SA — An Experienced Sales- man iy Provision Dept. Apply’ by let- er and in person. Smith & At Hl Lt Roebuck Street. ema? 
27.1.50—3n ————— 

PERSONAL 

responsible for her or anyone else con- trecting any debt or debts in my nam unless by a written order signed by me Sed. LLOYD CHRISTOPHER MAYERS 
Church View. “ 

St. John, 
26.1.50—2n —_—————— 

BUSINESS NOTICE THIS SERVES to notify the Customer of MacDonald Sealy that the Grocery Department has been closed. 
Further notice will appear later. 

McDONALD SEALY, 
M. EB. R, BOURNE 

Proprietor 27.1.50—2n 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
The application of Harold Arthur Cave of Welchman Hall, St. Thoms, for per- mission to sel] Spirits, Malt Liquors, &c. at a board and shingle shop attached to residence situate at Welchman Hall St. Thomas. 
Dated this 23rd day of January 1950. To J. R. EDWARDS, +9 Police Magistrate, Dist. “'D.” 

Signed HAROLD CAVE,: 
Applicant. N.B.—This application will be con- sidered at a Licensing Court to be helc at Police Court, District “D", on Monday the 6th day of February 1950, ai 11 o'clock, a.m, 

J. R. ERWARDS, 
Police Magistrate, Dist. “D", 

27.1,50—in 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
The application of James Alber yers of Farmers, - Thomas, for Permission to sell Spirits, Malt Liquors, &e., at ground floor of a two storey wall building situated at Farmers, St. Thomas. Dated this 25th day of January 1950. To J. R. EDWARDS, Esq., 
Police Magistrate, Dist. aa 
Signed JAMES ALBERT MAYERS, 

Applicant. _N.B.—This application will be con- sidered at a Licensing Court to be held at Police Court, District “D", on Wednes. day, the 8th day of February 1950, at li o'clock, a.m. 
J. R. ERWARDS, 

Police Magistrate, Dist. “Dp”, 
27.1,50—1n, 

————————— 

Public Sales-Conid. 

    

REAL ESTATE 
ee | 

“THE WOLD,” 4th Avenue, Marine Gardens, with about 10,000 square feet of land will be offered’ for Sale at the office of the undersigned on Thursday, the 2nd day of February, 1950 at 2 p.m. 

THE BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
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Return To 
Free Trading 

In Cocoa Urged 
(Frem our London Correspondent) 

LONDON, (By Mail). 
Restoration to private 

lof cocoa, tea and grain has been 

mittee on Estimates in a report 
to the House of Commons on the 
activities of the Food Ministry. 

The Committee—which is repre- 
sentative of the main political 
parties -- has reached the con- 
clusion that the buying, ware- 
housing. and distribution of cocoa 
should be transferred to the trade, 
“subject to any import or other 

  

sary.” a ‘ 
The Select Committee” pointe 

out that the Ministry of Food has 
set up an Advisory Panel of three 
exper’ buyers from the cocoa 
trade, but keeps this panel com- 
pletely in the dark about either 
the prices paid for cocoa or the 
stocks of raw cocoa held in | Britain. So the panel—not being 
presen» at the negotiations — is 
unable fully to advise on purchas- 
ing. 

Relaxation of this restriciton on 
the panel, the Committee believes 
would allow its experts to give 
more useful advice. 
Commenting on the Select Com- 

mittee’s report, 
“Times” says: 
(the Food Minister) claims, the 
world ‘ood crisis has been over- 
come, there can be no excuse for 
delaying the return to normal 
trading methods.” 

300 Homeless 
In S. Italy 

ROME, Jan. 26. 
Gales with hail and snow swept 

southern Italy today, while a wave 
of bitter cold gripped the north. 
Hundreds of millions of lire 

worth of damage has been caused 
along the coasts of the “toe” of 
Italy and the island of Sicily 
where winds whipped the sea up 
over the shoreline adding to the 
damage already done by the 
violent rainstorms, 
Two hundred families were re- 

ported homeless today in the little 
port of Riposto (Eastern Sicily, 
where houses were flooded by the 
sea. 
Emergency relief supplies were 

being rushed to Catanzaro on the 
Italian mainland where another 
300 families were driver out of 
their wrecked homes on Tuesday 
night by a cloudburst. 

Snow today covered most of 
northern Italy, blocking many 
mountain roads and_ railways. 
Farmers were trying to protect 
their 
cold which has continued now 
for four days.—Reuter.   This freehold dwellinghouse contains gallery, 2 public rooms, kitchen and pantry on ground floor and 3 bedrooms, th etc, on first floor, 

Electric, gas and water services, 
The house has recently been renovated bec decorated and is in excellent condi- tion. 
Inspection by appointment with Mrs, H. S. Bynoe. Dial 8310, 
Further particulars and conditions of Sale apply to ... 

COTTLE, CATFORD & CO., 
. Solicitors, 

21.1,50.—11n. 

BUILDING SITES—One acre building 
land at Maxwells, Christ Church, 
3% acres building land at Wildey “Y” 

y J. E. Webster, Wildey, St. 
Michael. Dial 2856, 25.1,50—t.f.n. 

  

“MELROSE” — COLLYMORE ROCK, 
standing on 12,800 square feet of land, 
The house cantains, Drawing, Dining 
Room closed and open Verandahs, four 
bedrooms, one with running water and 
the usual offices. Kitchen and Pantry 
with built in Cupboards. Also a Ue- 
tached room with built in cupboards 
suitable for a Doctor's consulting room, 
Laundry room with built in Tub and 
running water. Two servants rooms with 
W.C. and Shower Bath. Two Garages, 
Electric Light throughaqut. 

Inspection Monday to Saturday by 
appointment, Telephone No: 3738. 
The above residence will be offered 

for sale at public competition at the 
vifice of the undersigned on Friday 10th 
February 1950 at 2 p.m. 

CARRINGTON & SEALY. .. .. 
25.1.50—9n. 

nn 
WEST INDIA BISCUIT COMPANY 

SHARES-—-A small lot priced to y 
442% interest. Phone Mr. 

    

— SSF 

LOOKING FOR 

FURNITURE | 
STRONG GOOD AND NICE? 

  

Come to-day and get 
mw & 

MONEY SAVING PRICE. 

Fir Bedsteads 
Many designs. 5 sizes, Fuli 
panelled and railed and panelied— 
Wardrobes, Dresser Robes and 
Linen Presses—Vanities and Dress- 
ing Tables, Night Chair, comfort, 
from $4.50 a Chair. 

Dining and Luncheon Tables— 
Upright, Arm Tub and Rocking 
Chairs—Berbice and Rush Chairs, 
China and Kitchen Cabinets— 
Sideboards and Liquor Case. 

WILSON 

Mahogany or 

L. §. 
Trafalgar St. Dial 4069 
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New Afghan 
Ambassador 
In Moscow 

MOSCOW, Jan. 26. 
The new Afghan Ambassador 

to Moscow, Sultan Akhmet Khan, 
presented his credentials to Soviet 
President, Nikolai Shvernik, in a 
brief ceremony at the Kremlin 
to-day. He arrived from Kabul 
on January 20 to replace Moham- 
med Nowrouz, who left Moscow 
on December 13,—Reuter. 

—Reuter. 

    

   

        

LUCKY DAY! 
VERY LUCKY DAY!! 

* + ++ On which you 
instal GAS for cooking 

Have you seen the attractive Enamel Hot Plates at your Gas Showroom? 

Just the thing for the smad family, Why not call gnd see them before they are all sold? 
SSS    

    

   

AUCTION SALE 
FURNITURE & HOUSEHOLD 

gE 
HAZELWOOD HOUSE 
BISHOP’S COURT HILL 

SATURDAY 28th at 12.15 p.m. 

  

—_—_— 
WE are instructed by Mrs. I, 

ind others to se}! a 
by Auction the following valuable Furniture and effects :— 
Couches, Occasional 

Dining Chairs, 
Tables, 

ite, 
Dining Tables (one oval), 6 Din- 
ing Chairs, rd, © 
Cabinet, large Gent's Press, Writ- 
ing Desk, several Tables and Nest 
of Tables, Tea Trolley (all Crab- 
wood of modern design). Modern 
Dressing Table and Stool, severai 
Double and Single Beds (Simmons 
Springs), Mattresses, Gallery Fur- 
niture, several Deal Presses (all 
sizes), Deal Tables, 
Child's Press, 2 painted Cots (one 
large), painted Playpen, 2 Lis 
Chairs, Singer Machine, 
5-Burner Oil Stove with Oven,   

  

       

      

SESE 

2 (one-burner) Stoves, Frigidaire, 
Electric Iron, Go-Cart, large 
quantity Glassware, silver, China 
Kitchen Ware, Ornaments. Fold- 
i Trunks, Suitcases, 

. Toys, Ladders, Books and 
many other interesting items. 

VIEWING FRIDAY 27th JANU- 
ARY and MORNING OF THE 
SALE SATURDAY 28th JAN 

——
— 

    
    

     

     

      

CASH ON FALL OF HAMMER. 

AUCTIONEERS 

DIAGN & BLABDON 

     

  

trading 

strongly urged by the Select Com- | 

the Financial } 
“If as Mr. Strachey | should hold 

  livestock from the bitter/ 
| 

| 

restriction which may be neces- 

  

     

    

    
     

    

     

      

     

     
     
      

      

    

   

  

  

  

GOVERNMENT NOTICES 

  

Attention is drawn to the Control of Prices (Defence) (Amend- | ment) Order, 1950, No. 3 which will. be published in the. Official Gazette of Thursday 26th January, 1950. 
2. Under this Order the maximum wholesale and retail selling 

  

prices of “Milk-Evaporated” and Margarine (b) Table are as 
follows:— 

WHO ~PRICE RETAIL PRICE 
ARTICLE (not more than) (not more than) 

ee nigella ape Milk-Evaporated “ $9.33 per case of 22c. per 14% oz ur 
48 x 14% oz. tins   

Margarine :— $11.25 per case of 
48 x-16 oz. tins, 

$55.00 per 100-lbs in 
lots of25 Ibs, and over 

26c. per 16 oz. tin 

(b) Table 
59c. per Ib, 

27.1.50.—In. -— 

Alitention is drawn to the Control of Prices (Defence) (Amend- met) Order, 1950 No. 2 which will] be published in the Official Gazette of Thursday 26th January, 1950. 
2. Under this Order the items “Bloaters and Onions” have been deleted in its entirety from the Control of Prices (Defence) (Amend- ment) Order, 1950. 

27.1.50—In 

  

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, 
DOMINICA 

FOREST SERVICE, 
onservation Officer in the 

It is desirable that applicants 
a degree or diploma but experience in soil conservation work will be the deciding factor. 

The appointment is non-pensionable (save in the case of a seconded officer) for a ‘period of five years. Salary will be within 
the Scale $1,680 x 96 — $2,400 per annum. In addition a subsistence 
allowance at a rate of $3.60 per day will be paid when away from 
Headquarters. If a car is required to be kept, allowances in accord- 
ance with local regulations will be paid. A House is not provided. 

Duties will consist of supervision of instructors engaged in laying 
out Conservation Works, reconnaissance of Crown Lands for suitable 
land for settlement. The post requires an active responsible person 
capable of working on his own, who must be prepared to spend the 
major portion of his time in the field. 

Applicants should write to the Superintendent of Agriculture, 
Botanic Gardens, Roseau, Dominica, enclosing details of qualifications 
and experience and two recent testimonials. 

(Sgd.) L. L. deVERTEUIL, 
Superintendent of Agriculture. 

27.1.50—3n. 

Applications are invited for a post of C 
Department of Agriculture, Dominica. 

  

INCOME TAX NOTICE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Income Tax returns are re- | 
quired from every married man whose income is $1200.00 per annum 
or over, from every other person whose income is $720.00 per 
annum or over and from companies whether incorporated- or unin- 
corporated, societies, persons engaged in any trade or profession, and 
owners of land or property whether a taxable income has accrued 
during the past year or not. 

Forms of Return may be obtained from the Income Tax Depart- 
ment AFTER THE IST DAY OF JANUARY, 1950, and the forms 
duly filled in must be delivered to me on or before the following 
respective dates ; 

  
| tlon every week.   1. Returns of persons whose books were closed on the 3ist 

day of December, 1949, on or before the 31st day of March, 
1950. 

2. Returns of persons whose principal place of business is not 
situate in the island on or before the 30th day of June, 1950. 

3. Returns of all other persons, on or before the 31st of Jan- 
uary, 1950, 

F. CLAIRMONTE 
Commissioner of Income Tax and Death Duties. 

NOTE; Any person failing to make his return within the due 
date will be liable to a fine not exceeding £100 and 
not less than £2 and will be prosecuted unless a satis- 
factory reason is given. 

10.1.50.—19n. 
lll 

BISHOP'S HIGH SCHOOL 
TOBAGO 

  

Applications are invited for :-— 
(a) Classical Master (preferably honours degree) capable of 

teaching Latin and English to Higher Certificate standard. 
(b) Science Master capable of teaching Chemistry, Physics and 

Biology up to Higher Certificate standard. 
Salary in each case 
$2,160 — $2,880 per annum, 
Apply to Archdeacon F. J, STREETLY, B.A., Scarborough, ane 

27.1.50—1n. 

SPECIALISTS IN HIGH GRADE PROPERTY 

| DiXON & BLADON 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS — AUCTIONEERS — SURVEYORS 

hone 4640 Plantations Building. 
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FOR SALE 
ersigned will offer For Sale at their Office, No. 17, 

High Street, Bridgetown, on Friday, 27th day of January, 1950, 
at 2 p.m. 

The Dwelling House called “CARLDIEM” and the land 
thereto containing 10,770 square feet, situate on the Sea Coast 
of St. Lawrence Gap, Christ Church, a Inspection on application to Miss Kathleen Hunte, “Brat- 
ton,” Maxwells Coast Dial 8357. , 

For further particulars and conditions of Sale, apply to :— 
OTT & CO., 
. oa 11,1.50.—15n, 

The und 

PS 9GS89GG9 9990060 88956965566 B66066666666064 

LINOLEUM CARPETS 
Sizes: 9 ft. by 714 ft, and 10% ft, by 9 ft. 

’ Also 
LINOLEUM IN ROLLS 6ft wide 

All very reasonable in Price. 

T. HERBERT Ltd, »:oxpuratea 
10 & 11 Roebuck Street 

   

   

   

  

tstablishea 
1860 

. 

LIPTON'S 
GIFT PREMIUMS 

Best Quality CHINA TEA SETS and ELECTRO- 
PLATED TEASPOONS 

Given in ohne iy Tea Sa (part designating 
we returned to us: 

TEA POT 
MILK JUG 
SUGAR BOWL 
CUP & SAUCER 
E.P.N.S. TEASPOON 

i CAKE PLATE 
LIPTON’S TEA comuicide the largest sale in the world 

JOHN F. HUTSON LIMITED—Agents 

we. ie Sue | 
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In Carlisle Bay 
IN PORT: Schooner Molly N. Jones, Seh. Manuata, Sch. Mary M. Lewis, Sch Francis W. Smith, Sch. Marion Belle Wolfe. Sch. Reginald N. Wallace, Sch. Marea Henrietta, Yacht Beegie, Sch. Endeavour W., Sch. Barca Dt Oro, M.V. T. B. Radar, Sch. Emeralda, Sch. Gar- 

denia W., Sch. Adalina, Sch. Freedom 

IN TOUCH WITH BARBADOS Cable and Wireless (West Indies) Ltd. advise that they can now communicate 
with the following ships through their 
Barbados Coast Station:— 

S.S. Rio Dale, M/V Rosario, S.S. Gulf- 
moon, 8.S. Norfolk, S.S. Esso’ Bretagne, 
S.S. Amica, M/S Amerigo Vehpicer, S.S. 
Mormaesun, S.S. Dolly Madison, S.S. 
Comedian, S.S. Regent Hawk, S.S. Esso 
Amstrdam, S.S. City of Khartoum, S.S. 
Misalda S.S. Telamon, S.S. Cyrus S.S. 

  

td 5 meee 
Fleary, M.V. Lady Joy, M.V. Caribbee. Schooner Rhoda L., 36 tons 
Lendore, from Trinidad 
Agents: Schooner Owners’ 
Schooner Reginald N. 

cons net, Capt. 

via. "ienater 
Wallace, 17 

Wallace, for British Guiana; Agents: Schooner Owners’ As- 
sociation. 

Williamsburg, 
Lady Nelson, 3.S. Ma 
Paula, SS. Limon, S.S. Nieaw dam, S.S. Mormacmail, S.S, 

COAST STATION 
S.S, _ Cleaveland, 

tor, S.S._ Athelviscount, S$.S 
Energy, $.S. Barbara S.8. Ji , ucer, S.S bardy, S.S. ‘" S.S. Vinni, S.s. cmbardy. 5.8. Hyalin, —_ jantic, Pilot, S.S. Dol S.S._Cotti¢a;——~ SS. Tacito. S.S. Theliconus, S.S. Fred.” rika, S.S. Rag Nhild 
Runner, S.S. Pioneer 

  

ARRIVALS—By B.W.LA.L, 
From Trinidad: Eliab Rudder, Chris- topher Godfrey, Patricia Godfrey, Narie eives, Julius Gibbs, Anthony Castro, Hilda Thorne. De Segovia Shumann, Elizabeth Lucie-Smith, Ethel Swan, Elena Montes, Mercedes Montes, Cari Van Sickle, Phillip Habib, Charles Arm- 

strong, Ceci! Harrison, Teresa Harrison, Frank Bush, Carlyie Bishop, Norris 
Hope Ross. Mayotte Hope Ross, Joan 
Marsh, Jan Marsh, John Marsh, Elsie 
Darwent, Frederick Potter, Daisy Potter, 
Laura Storms, John Walsh, Theodora 
Walsh, Yolanda Martinez. 
DEPARTURES—By B.W.A.A.L. 
For Trinidad; Mr. Percy Taylor, Mr. { Dalin Persaud, Mr. John Maxwell.’ Mrs. 

Elsie Dyall, Mr. Lionel Gill, Mr. Ralph 
Mr. Frank 
Mrs, Car- 

Stoute, Mrs, 
Bush, Mr. E. 

Joyce Stoute, 
L. Carrington, 

rington, Mr. John peaneene Mr. 
Habib, Mr. John x 
Hams Mr, John Chenery, 
McLean, Mr. 

James Scott, 

Brovig, S.S. Alcoa — + 
Reef, 

Ralph Laffan, Mr. John Goddard, 

  

MAIL NOTICE 
Guadeloupe, 

“8.8. 
Mails for Martinique, 

United Kingdom, Le Haire 
Gascogne will be closed at 
Post Office as under:— 

ruary 1950 Registered 

t
S
 

Ip 

Mr, Lionel Lewis; Mr, 

* General 

Parcel mail at 3 p.m. on the 10th Feb- 
at 9 am, Or- 

dinary Mail at 10.15 a.m. on the lith 
February 1950. 

-_ 

      

ADVERTISE . « « 

mm the | 
EVENING 

ADVOCATE 

Published every Monday 

with an increasing circula« | 

| 

  

SHIPPING NOTICES 
_ 

    

accept Cargo and Passengers .f6r 
ne 

St. Kitts-Nevis, Antigua, Mont~ 

serrat, Dominica, sailing friday 

27th January. 

The Schooner 

January, 

B.W.I, 
. (INC.) 

24th January 1950 

  

  

Tel. 

The M.V. “Caribbee*t* wil 

“Emeralda" will 
accept Cargo and Passengers for 
Trinidad, sailing Saturday 29th 

SCHOONER OWNERS’ 
ASSO 

4047. 

, . 
= 

—=. 

    

  

Canadian National Steamships 
  

SOUTHBOUND SAILS Sails Sails Arrives Sails 
NAME OF SHIP MON- Halifax Boston B'dos + B'dos~ 

TREAL 

CAN. CHALLENGER —_ 27th Jan. — 6th Feb. 6th Feb. LADY RODNEY — 8th Feb. 10th Feb. 19th Feb. 20th Feb. «ADY NELSON ——- 2th Feb. 27th Feb 8th Mar. “9th Mar LADY RODNEY ——— 25th Mar. 27th Ma Sth Apr 6th Apr DY NELSON ———- 2th Apr. Iéth Apr. 23d Apr. 24th Apr 

NORTHBOUND Arrives Sails Arrives Arrives _ Arrives 
B'dos B'dos Boston St. John Montrea) ... 

LADY NELSON 3rd Febr 4th Peb. ith Feb. 15th Feb en LADY RODNEY 4th Mor 6th Mar, 15th Mar, 16th Mar, "> *™ LADY NELSON 2ist Mar. 22nd Mar. Ist Apr. 2nd pr — LADY RODNEY 17th Apr. 19th Apr. 20th + 30th Apr _ LADY NELSON 6th May &th May 18th Y 19th May _ 

  

MRr-Bublers to change without notice. All vessels fitted with cold storaga.cham- rs. Passenger Fares and freight rates on application to : 

GARDINER AUSTIN & CO,, LTD. — Agents, 
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published in May of last 

while the overall dema 

noon and 4,30 
if 

Between 11 a.m. 
Bridgetown should be 
7 am., such capacity as is 

ufacture, printing, etc., will 

as have bee 

tions are being carried 
to evolving a. workable 
will be greatly assisted in 
trial and Domestic, 
both light and power is cut 
the times when current is 
day or night. 

the areas affected, we have 
standard practice, to switch 
% minute, then switch “on” 
the final cut. 

lighting. 

The foregoing 
adhered to if the 
already overloaded 

CORPORATION LTD. 

NOTICE 
SO far it has been found impracticable to work , out such a Schedule of cuts in Electricity as was 

Our available generating 
less than it was then,. 

nd has increased. 

On weekdays, between 7 a.m. and 11 a.m. and 
p.m, only Bridgetown can be suppli 

continuous water pumping is to be maintain: 

year. 
capacity now is considerably 

and 12 noon, all areas 

By this means it is hoped that Const Ts-— 
will have time to put into operation their, auxiliary. 

This method of switching will 
operation between the hours of 6 and 10 p.m. 

roposed arrangements can only be » 
eae available Sets, which are {ff 

, can all be kept running. 

THE BARBADOS ELECTRIC SUPPLY 
CORPORATION, LTD. 

<< 

to the barest 
available, w 

Owing to many requests from Consumers 
whether we could not give some notice of “cuts . 

decided, although it is not » 
“off” the area to be cut 
again for 3 minutes 

  

V. SMITH 
General Manager.     

  

    

. 
- 

           

      

for 3 

only. be, in: ' 

    

     

    

   
     

af 
except 

‘on” and between 4.30 p.m. and 
available, after giving due 

priority to the needs of water pumping, baking, ice man-. 
be distributed as equal . possible throughout the system by similar “on’ ods 

n effected during the past few days, 

xperimental switching o 
out continuously with a, 
Schedule and the 

n this if all Consumers, 
make sure that consum 

CSE 
CIE. GLE., TRANSATLANTIQUE. 

FRENCH LINE 
S.S. “GASCOGNE” sailing to Trinidad and French Guiana 

on the 5th February, 1950. Sailing to Plymouth ané Le . 

Havre via Martinique and Guadeloupe 12th February, 1960, 

Minimum First Class Only $425.30 B.W.LCy. . 

R. M. JONES & CO, LTD.-Agents ~      
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PAGE EIGHT 

  

THE BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

. ie on ers | ‘ as 
Tennis 

7 ’ por Sy , Yachting, Boxing, cte. 

  

Ganteaume,StollmeyerSetNew 

Ist Wkt Record For Trinidad | 
Kentish was now given the! # 

ae 

  

second new ball from the farm 

  

    

  

LOW SCORING IN THIRD . 

“ |bowler was pacer Mullins who 

  

   

    

   

      

FRIDAY, JA NUARY 

  

ih Rita cease % 

| 

TRIAL MATCH 
C. B. Williams Hits 62 | 

C. B. Williams of Carlton topscored with 62 for Mr. C. L., 

Walcott’s XI when they scored 154 in their first innings on: 

the first day of the third trial match which was played at} 

Kensington Oval. yesterday. 
The day was marked by low*——— oe ee ae 

i " cessful OVer with an outswinging yorker | 
seoring and the most suc which Mershell’ dug out. Both | 

  

oh! this cou! 
My throat is sore with aa 

cough, all the time: 

well | sd 

  

Boost Homesters’ Total 
To 415 For 1 Wkt 

Kenny Trestrail Hits 83 N.O. 
(By 0. S. COPPIN) 

PORT OF SPAIN, Jan. 26. 
international stylist batsman and Trinidad captain, Jeffrey 

Stollmeyer and dapper West Indies batsman Andy Gan- 

teaume were associated in a brilliant first wicket partner- 

ship of 286 runs today laying the foundation for the tall 

Mig end with the score 206. } 
| 

    

   

  

   

   

   

  

outswinger, |” 
hrough slip for’ 
four making his 
score 99. 
Stollmeyer 

Bsuided the next 
ball th. ough slip 
Jor. three runs 
completing his 
century in 216 

hurled down 16 overs and took 

three wickets for 38 runs. 
Having lost the toss Skipper 

Walcott was sent in to bat on a 

wicket that was taking turn. 

George Carew and C. Smith 

(Coliege) opened the batting, 

Carew taking the first ball from 

Mullins which he pushed to mid- 
on for two. 

E. V. Williams took the 

second over to C. Smith and sent 

down +a maiden. Both bowlers 

got the ball to rise sharply ana 

Mullins soon had Smith caught 

batsmen continued to gét 
over the ball and at the end @ 
the day’s play Mr. Williams’ XI 
had collected 20 without loss. 

The match resumes tomorrow. 
The Scores: 

MR. C. L. WALCOTT’S XI—Ist Innings | 
ig 

      

    

  

Carew ¢ Alleyne b Mullins 
Smith ¢ ‘Alleyne b Mullins 0 
Drayton ¢ Mullins b Williams 15 
Williams c E. Williams b K. 
Goddard 62 
Walcott ¢ R. Marshall b Williams 17 
Proverbs b Mullins 9 
Atkinson l.b.w. b N. Lucas ¢ 
oe e J. H. Lucas b God- 

e 

d 
Hoad stpd. wkpr. Wi L ee ood b J. 

King c & b J. Lucas 

Ah! these 
18 

Trinidad total of 415 for 1 wicket in reply to Jamaica's first 
innings’ total of 155, as the first Trinidad-Jamaica Test en- 

tered the second day of play 

Stolimeyer was undeteaied at 
the c.dse of play with 178 whiie 

Andy Ganteaume scored a polisa- 

ed 147. 
This feat went within 6 runs 

ot breaking the 23-year-old recosu 
set by Barbados’ George Challe: 
(220) and Tim Tarilton (123) ot 
292 at Kensington against Tri:- 
dad in 1927. 

But the pair however lower 2d 
the record for the highest firs: 
Wicket partnership at Quec.'s 
Park Ovai of 224 set by the Stoil- 
meyer brothers against Barbavo 
in 1942, when Jeffrey scored 12: 
and Victor 106. 

Trinidad today scored in fron 

. of the clock for most of the day, 

400 going up in 363 minutes. 
Kenny strail who joined 

Stollmeyer scored freely assisting 

Stolimeyer to put on 129 in an 
unbroken secomwd wicket pertner- 
ship. 

Resumption 
Stollmeyer and Ganteaume re- 

sumed in brilliant sunshine, the 
latter taking strike from Valen- 
tine, bowling from the souther: 
end. He took an easy single \ i 
an off drive from the second 

delivery. 
Puller attacked from the north 

  

and Ganteaume took an easy 

singie on the onside from the 
fifth ball and Stollmeyer thre 
from the last. 

Valentine's next over 
four as did Fuller's. Mudie 
replaced Valentine and he 
Stolmeyer with the fourth 
missing the stumps 

This became a double chanac 
when Groves gave the ball 

Kentish at the top end in pla 

of Fuller 
The batsmen stole one each 

the first two balls forcing Kent 

to place a man at widish 
wicket which previously was a gay 
in the field. 

A quick single by Stollmeyer 
off Mudie sent up Ganteaum¢ 
who steered the last ball of the 
over through the slip for four 
completing his individual half 
century in 93 minutes. 
This feat surprised everyone 

the diminutive Ganteaume out- 
pacing stylish Stollmeyer who wa 
then 34 

Century Goes Up 
Sto'lmeyer helped himself to a 

four to the deep fine leg boundary 
going into his wicket and turning 
one from Mudie that came 
with the arm. 

A brilliant late cut by Gan- 
fteaume off Iffla for four runs 
sent up the century in 103 min- 
utes. 

Stollmeyer advanced to his in- 
dividual half century in pleasing 
style. A neat turn to square icg 
olf another one that came in with 
the arm from Mudie gave him 
three making his score 44. With 
the score at 113 skipper Groves 
took the ball in place of Mudie 
at the pavilion end. He bowled 
to Stollmeyer who was then 49 
The latter pushed the second bal 
to midon for a single completing 
his half century in 115 minutes 

Completing a double change 
Valentine was brought on in place 
of Iffla trom the farm end. 
Ganteaume turned the second ball 
to square jeg for 2 then played 
out the over. 

From the first ball of Groves’ 
second over, Stollmeyer at- 
tempted to pull a shortish ball, 
mistimed and put up a dolly 
catch to Fuller at midon. The 
latter had ample time to bring 
off a simple c but he seemed 
dazed, hesitated and was unable 
to make the catch. 
The resultant single sent up 

Ganteaume to face and he exe- 
cuted a brilliant late cut through 
the slips for four. 

Skipper Groves obviously bent 
on keeping down the runs bowl- 
ed offbreaks around the wicket 
to a packed off field. He sent 
down a maiden over to Gan- 
teaume. Valentine sent down a 
maiden to Stollmeyer from the 
other end. 

1919 CONVERTE 
ICE - WAGON: ==zz 

— G& aed e a 

THe: TRUTH. SO HELP Me! =— 

SAYS . 
e@ 606 STuMPF 
152 MARKET ST. 

yieldedSthe cr 

bea j~ ball to send uf 

Race For Century 

at Queen's Park Oval today. 

Groves conceded a single io 

Ganteaume and Iffla continued 
the policy by delivering anothe: 

run.ess over. 
Stol:meyer turned one from 

Groves to square leg to help him- 

self to three and followed with a 
single off Valentine’s first delivery 

sending up Ganteaume who swept 

the fourth ball beautifully to the 
fine leg boundary. Mudie took over 
from Groves. Off his fourth and 

fifth deliveries Stollmeyer helped 

himse!f to successive braces wi h 

reat turns to square leg 

Valentine followed with a 

maiden and Mudie followed su't 

After Valentine's next over 

which yielded a single the um- 

pires removed the bails for the 

luncheon interval. The score was 

then 148. Stollmeyer 67, Gan- 

teaume 74 

After Lunch 
Resuming punctually at 1.40, 

Iffila changed to the southern end, 

and the 150 mark came when 

Ganteat late cut his third ball 

ft for four, One hundred 
   

  

   de in 162 minutes 

was equalised 

when Ganteaume 

ish to mid-wicket for 

  

   

  

the latter took over 

th end 

Iffia’s next over yielded @ 

«single then Ganteaume delighted 
  

wd with a powerful square- 

boundary off Kentish’3 
164 

the the 

  

  

Valentine then relieved Kentish 

      

needing five runs two of 

V were due to ross mis- 

f f Ifla at point. When 

Ganteaume squarecut the ball 

ent straight through his legs 

la’s next over yielded a single 

Stollmeyer Jate cut 

first beautifully to send 

t ill sizzling along the turf 

St first slip to the boundary 

This let Jeffrey into eighties io 

make a bit of a race of it for the 

century with Ganteaume who 

was 89 

  

only, then 

  

Ganteaume entered the nineties 

with a very neat brace off 

Valentine scoring with a clean 

t pads 

tollmeyer had a single 

  

off Valentine Ganteaume took a 

lovely sweep to fine leg to make 

his score 95 

With the at 185, Skipper Groves 

relieved Iffla at the Pavilion end 

and bowled to Ganteaume wad 
was now 96 

Ganteaume off drove his fourta 

ball for a single and Stollmeyer on 
drove the last ball for a single 

Mudie replacéd Valentine at the 
famm end, Stollmeyer taking a 

single off the first ball and 
Ganteaume also. 

Andy Gets 100 
Next over 

Ganteaume now 

er . 98, faced Skipper 

ies Groves from the 
/ | Pavilion end and 

“ a brilliant cover 

: drive off the fifth 
ball for two runs 
saw Ganteaume 
complete his in- 
dividual century 
in 97 minutes. 
Ganteaume 

celebrated this 
m with a brilliant 

late cut that hit 
the boundary 
leaving the 
feldsmen stand- 
ing. An off drive 
for a single by 

A. GANTEAUME Stollmeyer sent 

     
up 200 runs in 208 minutes. 

Stollmeyer tickled an inswinger 
from Mudie round the corner for 
a single, to enter the nineties. 
A powerful back drive by 
Stollmeyer off Groves and mis- 
fielded by Valentine reached the 
boundary boosting his individual 
score to 95. 

  
    

   

   

minutes. 
Ganteaume| 

cover drive the, 
ball for 

next ball with a 
J. STOLLMEyveR brilliant cover | 

drive to the boundary. 
Ganteaume then forward drove | 

the next one between cover and | 
point for four runs. ' 

Kentish's first over with the! 
new ball cost 19 runs. 

Fuller took charge from the; 
pavilion end. Stollmeyer back | 
drove the fourth ball to the long- | 
on boundary for four. Stollmeyer | 
turned the next ball to square leg | 
for three and Ganteaume made a | 
similar stroke for 3 as well. In 
Kentish’s next over the batsmen 
were again on the offensive and 
hit 14 runs, Stollmeyer getting 
four and Ganteaume 10, all but | 
one on a poorly policed onside. } 

Mudie took the ball from Fuller} 
who had only bowled one over, 
Captain Groves evidently finding | ———_— - 
the new ball of little use agains* 
the impregnably set batsmen. Two 
hundred and fifty went up in 232 
minutes. Groves however per- 
severed with Kentish in whose 
next over the Trinidad openers 
scored off five balls for nine runs 
in the same mood. 

Mudie kept Stollmeyer fairly 
restrained until the last ball 
which the stylish International 
smacked hard to the long-on 
boundary 

Kentish’s fdurth over of this 
Spell was accurate and only con~ 
ceded two runs. Iffla replaced 
Kentish at 271 and things remain- 
img quiet for two overs till 
Ganteaume brought light relief by 
sweeping Iffla to the fine leg 
boundary in masterly style. 

Valentine assumed charge at the 
southern end in place of Mudie 
and Ganteaume took five off t 
first six offerings. 

Ganteaume Out 
In Iffla’s next over, Ganteaume 

cut at a leg-break which was wide 
of the off stump to edge into, Binns’ 
gloves which were greedily wait- 
ing behind the stumps. The score 
Was then 286—1—147. 
Ganteaume scored 19 boundaries 

and played a splendid innings 
surprisingly outpacing Stollmeyer 
all along the road to the century 
This score was a record first- 
wicket stand for the ground 
a Kenny Trestrail regarded as 
Trinidad’s best batsman was next 
man in and quickly got off the 
mark with a single 

Things continued quietly, the 
300 going up at 3.35 p.m. 273 
minutes after the start of the 
innings, the tea interval findi: Z 
the board reading 309 for | 
Stollmeyer 139, Trestrail 16, 

After Tea 
Stollmeyer 139, ‘Irestrail 16 

resumed Trinidad’s innings of 
309/1 

Stolseyer took strike from 
Iffla SiPvling from the farm end 
and Itfla sent down a maiden 
over. Vaientine bowled next from 
the pavilion end and Trestraii 
entered the twenties with a late 

    

The Weather 
TODAY 

Sun Rises; 6.21 a.m. 
Sun Sets: 6.00 p.m. 
Moon (Full) February 2. 
Lighting: 6.30 p.m. 
High Water: 10.09 a.m, 11,16 

p.m, 
YESTERDAY 

Rainfall (Codrington) .36 ins. 
Tetal for Month to yester- 

day: 3.59 ins. 
Temperature (Max.) 81.5° F, 
Temperature (Min.) 69.5° F 
Wind Direction: (9 a.m.) E., 

(3 p.m.) E,, by N. 
Wind Velocity: 19 miles per 
hour. + 

Barometer (9 a.m.) 30.038; 
(3 p.m.) 29.957. 

      
2 

% ed 

LAST time a tennis costume made vs it was Gorgeous Gussie’s 

Wimbledon Panties; Ginger Rogers sets the 1950 fashion with baggy 

shorts.—Exrpress 

ielded three runs. Valen- 

bowled the last over, 
jing on time with the score 

Stollmeyer 178, ’Trestrail 

     cut to the boundary, off the thir 

ball and then a square cut 
next for anothe: 

He pulled the fi 
on boundary for : 

single by Stoll: 

  

four 

   Seores:— 

JAMAICA—Iist Innings 

   

ball of Iffla’s B ce Guillen (wkpr.) b 

Trestrail up. _ Jone ’ « 2 

He entered the thir with y ten on x 

pull off the N. Bonitto b 36 

making his score 32 in as \ ae 

minutes 0 

  

e Stolimeyer b Ramadhin 15 

1 
Jeffrey Stollmeyer 

— es b Ramadhin    

Trestrail 

turn to square leg off F b Jones 2 

for three reached 150 it 3 Guillen (wkpr.) b : 

minutes a . 

T 2 

          

   

rapid rate 
Groves beat 
for four r 

in 45 n 

   
150. 

7” WLING ANALYSIS 

  

Two be turned ‘ M R Ww 
ther fror * 3 ; ele ; : n - C . 5 3 5 0 

for 3 runs ser Atkizi . oe Te 
minutes Trestrail raced t Ferguson m@ 45,87 2 

individual 50 with a late-cut Ramadhin 16 39 5 

   a leg break from TRINIDAD—lIst innings 

    

completing 50 ng? it nteaume ¢ Binns ‘wkpt) b 

He celebrat ; wit t bs 
ate cut off th ast n t K. Tr 83 

over for fous: : ve 

> Total for 1 wht 41 
Jeffrey Stollmeyer late cu aa , Geom 

from Iffla fc single t ket 286 

386 The se +. ke ¥LING NALYSIS 

: ie Rk. W 
ship had put 1 up to now Kentish 13 1 77 0 

runs Stollmeye € Pulle 6 t z . 

Trestrail 66 $15 & 1 
This had beer t + ee 

minutes Iffla tt ee 
run out Stollmeyer off 

bowling fell 
ankle. He had 

B.B.C. Radio 

  

   

  

     

    
    

   

  

ball and could 
over He was assist 

field ’ Programme 
The score was then 392 ; s ms “ 

tine only conceded one r FRIDAY, JANUARY 21, 1950 

next over and Mu am. The News, 7.10 a.m. News 
from the farm er! ‘ Ln 7.15 a.m. Think on These 

2 _ d a Ne I a.m. From the Third Pro- 
injured Itfla Tt a.m. From the Editorials 
quietened as € g S u Programme Parade, 3.15 a.m 

; »} 5 rms to th g Concert Orchestra, 9 a.m 
Stretched gray arms toward the 12 noon The News, 12.10 

pitch Analysis, 12.15 p.m. Pro 
At 399 Stollmevyer ; rade, 12.18 p.m. Lésteners 

al fr 3 ‘ | nm. The Debate Continues 
appeal from Mudie but p.m. Radio Newsreel, 1.30 p.m 
allowed. Four hundred ¥ on Strings, 2 p.m. The News 

   i ” : Tr ? Home News from Britai 

in the next over as Tre 2 p.m. Sports Review, 2.2 p.m 
drove briskly for an easy 5 Schwartkopf, 3 p.m. Dea 

Trinidad had taken 363 mir n Stewart, 4 p.m OE New 
it pn 

to reach this ha 
fourth hundred ‘ Opera; 5 p.m. Piano Play 

Programme Parade, 5.30 

»e Third Programsne, 6 p.m 
   

Trestrail reached eig es} XN eee n a 4 p a Semone —4 
t 7 : vi = 7 ft The ews, ’ p.m News 

with & very fine glide off M 5 ysis. 7.15 p West Indian Diary 
last ball in his second ove i 1.4 1. Dance Music, § p.m. Rad 

  

   

- . h ene ‘ sree p.™ BBC Scoitiss he came on in this spell — an eae ®. We oie 

Five minutes before the st e Ne om Britain, 9.15 p.m. Th 

          

Groves tried Lumsden for t nues, 9.30 p.m. Take it 
i atch } vl Here, 10 p.m. Export Jigsaw, 10.30 

time in the match but h é Music Magazine, 10.45 p.m. World 
over was not impressive alt \ Adairs, 1) p.m News. 
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by C. Alleyne at third slip when Phillips not out per Zubes eased my a z 

; 8 bs 

| 

| 
| 

he failed to get over the thira Extras 7 } 

eae 
1 for 5; 2 for 30: 3 

| 

my th iy 
ball of his second over. Carew site. y oat in m0 timet 

seemed to be getting well over 

and watched every ball care-|, Fall of wickets : 
for 41; 4 for 69: 5 for a9: S; 126; 8 for 144; 9 for 154. hana: 

BOWLING ANALYSIS : 
oO. 

fully. Frequently bails uiar Sievuia 7 for 

have been puncned hara .O pvt ZUBE      

       
ne watchea through to wickelJo arunins + = R. w 

keeper Wood. Mullins’ conutinueu]E. Williams foe | 3 

to get much life out or tne wicxe. | ¢ Alleyne $2 wg te 
: . K. Goddard ee ae . we. 

and Drayton who replaced Smith|/R: Marshall i i ee a. = 

was beaten many tiumes by whe a weenve ae ee a 

inswingers. 7 tune 4 ° 19 i f 
i 

An appeai for leg-before was 1 
MR. E. A. V. WILLIAMS’ XI—ist 

disallowea when Mulims struca A. M. Taylor not out 

a 

Innings 

R. Marshall not out 1 

et 
§ ae 

ll | 

4 wu 
    

     

Drayton on the pad in his fourth Extras 

over. The score was 10 for one a cs a 

wicket. Skipper Williams in his otal {for no wkt.) 20 the sxakors of the femme er 
fifth over — the first bail — hau 

Drayton caught by Mullins at 

silly mid-on. He scored 165. 

C. B. Williams next man in took 

his first strike from Williams ana 

got off with a single. 

Carew Out 
K. Goddard reliéved Mullins 

trom the screen end when te 

first change was maae ana sen 

down a full pitch to Williams who 

took a singie. C. alseynme sent 

down the nrst ball of his mrst over 

to Williams who patted it aifec- 

tionately back to him. He sem 

down a maiden. Carew apparent- 

ly quite sure of himself began to 

bat freely. Williams took the firs: 

four off Goddard on the leg siae. 
Mullins took over from Alleyne 

at the pavilion end, bowling Ww 

Carew who cut a snort one into 

Alleyne’s hands to end his stay a: 

the wicket. The scoreboard reau 

41—3—19. Walcott joined Wui- 

liams who was then seven ana 

raced Mullins in his last ball o7 his 

sixth over. 

Walcott and Williams took inany 

| short runs between the wicket anu 

* the 50 mark was soun reached. E. 

Weekes bowling without a slip to 
Williams in his first over of the 
day conceded one run. Weeke: 

Started early to keep a good lengtn 

| and in his second over sent down 

}a maiden to Williams. “Fofty 
| Williams came from the screen 
end and pitched the fifth ball a 

his eighth over on the leg for 

    In Embroidered st 

            

      

signs. A range of 

shades: Cerise, Aqua, 6 “ 

Blue, Pink, Light _ " 
   

Lime, Gold, Bright H 

      36 in. wide. 

    per yd. 

    
   

   
   

       

       

       

    

     

  

Walcott to give Roy Marshall a 
fielding at square-leg an easy 4 
catch, 

;    | The score was then four for 69. 

| Proverbs of Wanderers following 

} after Walcott faced Williams ana 

Mullins beat 
| him and struck the pad but a leg 
| before appeal was not upheld. 
| Mullins at this stage appeared. to 
be bowling quicker and steadier. 
Williams at the other end was 

| quite comfortable. The luncheon 
interval found Proverbs 1 and 

‘Boogles” Williams 20. 
After lunch Williams took the 

| orst ball from Mullins in which 
| he sent down a maiden. In Mul- 
Es 13th over, after hitting the 

' Cave SHEPHERDS Co, 
11, 12 & 13, BROAD STREET 

  

    
Building Materials in Stock ineludty 
WHITE SNOWCRETE CEMENT 

in 375 lb. drums 

KHAKI COLORCRETE CEMENT 
in 375 Ib. & 112 Ib. drums 

RED COLORCRETE CEMENT 
in 375 Ib. & 112 Ib. drums 

PORTLAND CEMENT 

FLOOR TILES 
in White, Red, Chocolate and Cream 

GLAZED TILES 

third ball to the boundary for four 
runs, Proverbs was bowled in the 
next ball 
yorker. 

with an overpitched 
He scored 9. 

100 Reached 
| E. Atkinson went in and played| @ 
; Out the remainder of the over. | 
Atkinson did not stay long and} 
was given out leg before off N. 
Lucas who relieved Mullins from 
the pavilion end. 

| The 100 mark was reached in 
| 130 minutes finding Teddy Hoad 

  

in Bags 

  

} (jnr.) and Williams at the wicket. 
In attempting to hit out Hoad was 
stumped by Wood off J. H. Lucas 

| and N. Marshall w’ o followed him 
was cleverly caught by J. Lucas 

joa Kenneth Goddard. 
After deiighfing the crowd with 

some beautiful strokes Williams 
was caught by E. Williams at mid- 
on. Mr. Walcott’s XI closed their 
first innings at 154. 

Skipper Walcott (gloves) on) 
took the field at 5.10 and gave E. 
Atkinson the new ball to bowl to 
A. Taylor who opened with Roy 
Marshall. The over was unevent- 

in White 

WILKINSON & HAYNES 1, I 
-: PHONE 4267 : 4 
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AUSTIN. REED 
REGENT STREET 

| ful. Phillips opened the second 

oo 
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Local Presentations 
7.15— 7.30 Studio Service 

Morning Special 
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Go 
Local News pre- 
sented by Birdos 
Bottling Co., Ltd. 
Nestle’s Present 
Joy Nichols pre- 
sented by H. P 
Cheeseman & Co. 
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Carro) Gibbons pre- 
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